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Jack Slooter Writes
Prisoner of
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Is Killed in
Who

Shot

Two

Is

er, 206

West

11th St., received a

Picked Up Here

prisoner-of-war letter early today

from

.

Jack Edward
Slooter, 19. who wrote he was
their son, Pvt.

^

u

i

i

j

,

Young Slooter had been serving
with the 79th division of the 7th
army, the same divisionhis father
served in World War I. He wrote
in his letter dated Feb. 13 that it
was his first chance to write and
indicated that he was not wounded. He asked for underwear and
socks.

Slooter entered service Nov. 23.
1943, and received training in antiaircraft at Camp Callan, Cal..
Pvt. Jack Edward Slooter
and Camp Carson. Colo. At the
latter place he was one of 900 sol- the infantry and he loft for overdiers participatingin a ration test seas Nov. 1. 1944.
He was born in Holland Aug 23.
in the Tarryall mountains for
1925, and was g radii a led from
eight weeks.
Last April he was transferredto Holland High school in June. 1943

Ottawa Board
Grand Haven, April 12 (Spec—A combined park, play-

1

ial)

ground and forest area in central
Ottawa county is sought as a war
mcmonal. the board of supervisiors w-.s told Wednesday.
Hunter Hering, former supervisor and now a director of the
west Ottawa soil conservation district, said his district had been
approached by different organizations m the county, but that the
directors felt such a memorial
Should t>e under the direction of
the supervisors.
Wright township residents. It
was |K)inied out, already have donated $1,200 for a monument.
The proposal was referred to
Hie conservationcommittee (or

I
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gone into the restaurant.
A search revealed Manuel had
no gun and he readily got inlo the
squad car to go to the police station. There, he denied everything
saying he was Jim Wright of
Grand Rapids, hut when Detective
Sgt. Ernest Bear found his social
security card inside his cap. establishing his identity, he seemed
eager to talk.

Victims of the shooting were
Holland Navigator With
Mrs. Sophia Gressier, 44, white,
Plane That Sank Jap Ship who died at 1 10 am. today in
First Lt. Wyba Nienhuis, son Hackley ho.qntal.and Namon
of Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis Ware. 32. Negro, who y as said to
37 East 18th SI., was navigator in he in serious condition in Mercy
a Mitchell bomber w hich recent 1\ hospital. Mrs. Gressier was shot
sank a Japanese destroyer in the three times in the hack, chest and
; left arm. and Ware was shot twice,

Planned

rd to the 743rd tank battalion,
was killed in action March 27 in
Germany, accordingto word rcceived Monday night by hii pv-

was picked up here at 8:10 medical men under heavy enemy
m. today by Sgt. Ranee Over- fire to an immobilized tank
boek as he Muskegon man WM where three wounded men
lying. The medics had only two
leaving Keefers restaurant. j,llfprgand Hplder carried the
Overbook, tipped off by John | third man on his back to safety.
Deckelman. bus station manager. I Holder entered the service in
was looking for the man down- 1 March. 1943. and was ready to go
town when Lloyd Cobb, bus driver overseas last May when he recelv
who bad followed Manuel from ed word that his sister, Mrs. Rich
the station, poinled that he had ard Pettinga,had died. While here
a

China

sea.

he met his sister, 1st Lt Lyda Holder. who also came home on emergency furlough from New Caledonia where she had been stationed with the nurse's corps for 90
months. She is now supervisor of
the surgical department In a general hospital in France, having
gone overseas about four months
ago. A brother, 1st Lt. Gerald Helder. in Hawaii at the time, whs unable to come home. He is now on
Leyte or in that

area.

Another Cruise

study.

Surviving besides the parents
Grand Haver Mavor Edmond
and the brother and sister in ser- Wilds request I'd $H).(KK) to help
vice are three other brothers, finance an airport at the south
James of Waukazoo.Andrew of end of the city. Private sources
Holland and Kenneth at home
have provided $10,000. he said.
Helder was employed by Hoi- The funds would he matched by
land Furnace plant 5 at the time ! the slate. Grand Haven has purof his induction.
chased the site itself for $36,700.
The finance committee was to
study the request and report at
this afternoon's meeting. The airport also is planned as a war
1

Flames

Damage

Whites Market

Being Planned

Raallr

Ur*

Plan 3-Day

Idea Is Given to

ing,

20.

For Ottawa Soil

v

Germany

.
Mr. and Mr*. John J. Helder,
Offering no resistance, Iank 23 East 21st St
Manuel, 44-year-oldNegro of Mus- 1 Less than a week ago. word wa*
kegon w ho shot two persons in received here that Pvt. Helder had
Muskegon early Wednesday after- heen awarded the Bronze SUr for
,
heroic achievement in Germany
noon, one of whom died this morn- 1 Nqv ]9 ]944 whcn he directed

with tiie rest of his buddies at MStammlager XIB.
This was the first word the parents received since an official war
department telegramFeb. 6 stating that their son had been missing in actioti in France since Jan.

Fire Protection

,

Memorial Park

Pfc. Julius M. Helder. 20, attach-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Sloot-

Town Wliaro Folks
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Holder of Bronze Star

Muskegon Negro

Holland,
tha

memorial.

ulip

T

Show

Feeling that there is a strong ihadow boxes, teUriuiM,
local interest in maintainingthe tures, Junior garden* and
spirit of Tulip Time during the menu, a sectionfor men only,
war-imposed cessation of festival special displays.
activities, an enlarged Tulip Show
To encourage a large lilt of encommitteehas completed plans tries and to make the contest;
for holding its annual Tulip Show competition more significalfC
in the Woman's Literary club Katherine Cheff has again
building.May 3. 4 and 5.
ed generouswar bond andY
The dates are the earliest In prizes, totaling several
Tulip Time history, but the un- dollars.It is pointed out by
seasonable warm weather has ad- committee that the number
vanced the bloomingdate of tulips liberality of these prizes, t
by several weeks.
with the wide variety of
To bring this outstanding event permitted by the schedule,
up to ever higher standards, the able everyone to enter where
committee Has worked out several talents can best be displayed to
new contest rules and added some advantage.
new classificationsaimed at both
Judging will be done by
a broadeningand an improvement ted flower show judges from
of entries.
side cities, with all names re»
A Specimen class will be Intro- moved from the exhibits at thO
the first time, with the time of Judging. All entries nr
exhibited tulips to be those grown be in place by. noon of
by the exhibitor. There will also May 3. with judging to be
be sections covering table ar- privately during the aft
rangements. artistic arrangements. Doors will be open to the
at 5 p.m. that day, until 10
On Friday and Saturday the
will open at 10 a.m. with the
closing at 6 p.m. Saturday so t
exhibits may be removed
'I

I

^

Missing G.H.

Man

night.

Plans are being made to
the club Mouse auditorium a
attractive and intrestlng set
that the allocationscommittee alGrand Haven, April 12 (Special) for the many Individual cxhUM
low four mills for the coming year
- After being .missing in action Special featureswill be inti
for county purposes. This Is the
since
Dec. 16. 1944. Pfc. Joseph announcement of which will
same amount as last year. The
made when plans are furl*
budget for 1945 shows general Gasses. 24. sent a telegram direct
along. While last year's show in
fund, $145,179.00; county roads, to his parents. Mr and Mrs. Gorarmory occupied more floor s;
$20,000: county social welfare don Gasses. 100 Beech Tree St
it is confidently anticipated t!
fund, $26,800; county drain fund, Monday informing them that he
this year’s event will be of
$4,233.59 and count v health de- was in American hands, was all
partment. $40,920.a total of $237,- right and telling them not to even higher calibre,setting
new standardswhich will
132.59. It is expected that a reve- worry.
From the telegram It was evi- future tulip showy a more li
nue totaling $29,90008 will be received by the county during the dent Gasses had been taken pris- Ing urge for local residentsto t
vear. leaving a balance of $207.- oner in Germany. He had been in a more personal and active In
est in the growing and cultiva
232.51. which is the proposed service for three years.
budget. The assessed valuation for
of tulipa.
Ottawa in 1944 was $50,080,753.00.
The Tulip Show committee
Tt»e county now has $152,231.48
prises Mrs. Leonard G. St!
(or
worth of bonds, and county road
chairman.Mrs. Chester Van
Kinds totaling $50,011.38.The regeren. co-chairman, and
quest was tattled until today.
dames Kenneth Campbell. J

The finance and budget committee Tuesday afternoon asked

Wires He

Is

Safe

in the chest an dnght knee
George Muskel, flight leader of Ware’s address was listed as 1273
Arrangements are being comNinth St., Muskegon.
Although smoke billowing from
Directors of the west Ottawa St. Louis. Mo. He lined up his
Local officers declared Manuel pleted for another cruise this year a fire at Whites Market, 236 Rivsoil conservation districtplan to bombers at 1,000 feet for mastsaid he had been living with Mrs. aboard a luxury craft of the Chiorganize a widespreadfire control height attack and then dove, strafcago. Duluth and Georgian Bay er Ave., Friday morning indicated
program. Recent high winds, dry ing the first destroyer than hop- 1 Gressier for several years in Virginia and Pennsylvaniaand that Transit Co., the Chamber of Com- a major blaze, firemen kept the
weather and fires in other sections ping over the second destroyer
merce announced today.
flames from spreadingand damhave caused the directorsto decide scored a direct hit on its super- hey had come to Muskegon in
A representative of the De- age did not exreed $500.
j January and purchased an $11,000
that more steps must be taken to structure.
protect the large plantingsof everAs the warship heeled over home. Her preferencefor Ware troit office of the company will
Starting about 6:30 a m. in the
greens in this county.
Japs swarmed across the deck w K Hip motive for shooting. Man- lie m Holland the latter part of
this
week
to
make
further
armarket's
cutting room, the fire was
uel
told
local
police.
Clayton Forry, conservation of- to the above-water edge, then
Police Chief Peter Hansen and rangements.The cruise thus y**r extinguiahed in about an hour and
ficer, met with the directors Mon- clung to the side until the ship
Sgt. Arthur Zillah of Muskegon will he aboard the S. S. North
day night to discuss the situation, j sank.
arrived here at 9:30 a m. and re- American.The exceptionally sue- no time was there any danger of
Definite steps will be taken to add
it getting out of control and
cessful cruise
cruise last June w as
turned Manuel to Muskegon.
to the present fire-control proManuel said he buried the gun. aboard the flagship South Amer- spreadingto adjacent buildings,
gram.
firemen said.
a .38 caliber revolver which he ican.
During the recent dangerous
Tests
Fire damage alone was estimatFriday. June 15. has been set
purchasedin Virginia,in the sand
period several fires did start in the
behind the home at 692 West Web- for the date. The Chamber, which ''d by Fire Chief Andrew Klomparforest area, but due to quick acster Ave. where the shooting took will handle tickets, emphasized ens at alvoul $200. Maurice Brower,
tion little damage was done. WideHolland City Attorney Vernon Start
place. Ttie gun was found by po- that reservations arc not being one of the market's co-owners,
spread damage was reported from
Good. Arthur Vissdier, Ra:
in
taken at
placed smoke and fire loss at lie- Ten Cates report that the chair
lice Wednesday.
many parts of the state. However,
Everett. Lawrence Lamb, H:
tween $300 and $500, covered by appoint a committee of three as a
He said he walked down the
as the trees grow larger the hazCarlev.
J. Hpbee|t. Arie W;
Mrs. Clara Kanters, 82, widow
It’s brake testing time again!
coordinating zoning committee was
insurance.
tracks from Muskegon for a conard increases; hence the interest
and John Mikulk and Miss Dor*
of G. A. Kanters, formerly of HolLocal motorists today were
siderable distance and spent the
of the directors in building up an
Brower and Bert Kortering. the tabled until today, Ten Cate statStrowenjans.
land, died Wednesday in the homo
night sleeping under a tree. He
efficient organization for fire-conco-owners,
said
they
would
bo ed that fws request was the first urged by Police Chief Jacob Van
of her niece. Mrs. Gilbert Jackson,
of
its
kind
in
the
county
and
retrol.
caught a bus thus morning at West
k dosed for a week or two to repair
in Racine. Wis.. where she resided
sulted from a petitionfrom Park
Glenn W. Eaton. Jr., foreater for the past 20 years. Mr. Kanters Olive
** damage. 'About a month ago Ihe,
Pint Aid Mrtl
with the soil district, recommends who died several >ears ago formManuel seemed not at all dismarket was closed four days fo,- ! lowr^bip property owners for zonannual checkup startingnext week Scheduled (or Mondey
ing
in
(heir
tneir
town.Mups.
townaupv
The
me
law
that the following rules be memorturbed over prospects of a life
redecorations
erly operated a hardware bilsiness
permits a four-man zoning com- to continuethrough June li The
Seven first aid patrols of
ized:
sentence, police said He did not
Gerrit Frens, a Federal bakery
in Holland.
mission or a coordinating zoning new “O. K." stickers, black on scout troops in the Ottawa1. Crush out your cigarette, your
Lester Borgeson, 21, route 2. to- injek driver, rejxirtedthe fire
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Ira appear to be a dangerouscharactcommit tee of three members ap- orange, have been distributed to gan council will compete in
cigar, your pipe ashes
day was sentenced to pay fine and vvJiich was believed to tqive stailDoty of Frcmoni. and several er. police stated.
garages
Midwest first aid meet Monday
2. Break your match in two. Be
Stale
police wore in Holland cosis of $104.15 and serve 30 days ^rom an Ovorhoaledoil burn- pointed by the board.
nieces and nephews.
Holland police have conducted 7:30 p.m. in the gyrnnaaiumof •
Roy
I>owmg,
appearing
on
beable to hold the burned end beThe body will arrive in Holland Wednesdayafternoon looking for in the county jail, after pleading er in the cutting room, just hack half of the emergency farm labor the test for four years. Last year a Holland Furnace Co.
tween your fingers before you
guilty to a drunk driving charge
Friday morning and will be taken Manuel.
of the front room where meat program for the third ycar.asked state-wideprogram in Michigan They include the Golden
throw a match away At home, use
liefore MunicipalJudge Raymond
to the Dykstra Funeral home
and groceries are sold. There was for $200 lor incidental expenses, was carried on and this year the Wolverine and Panther pttftij
the ash tray.
L. Smith. The alternative is 90
where services will be held Satur- Deuel Named Chairman
no damage to the front room ex- reimbur.'cdby the state. Last program has been adopted nation- First church. Eagle patrol
3. Drown your camp fire; then
days in jail.
day at 4 p.m Dr. E. D. Dimnent.
ally as a safety measure to make Beechwood,Flying Eagle patrol
the walls, ceilings and year the request was for $300.
stir and drown it again
|
Borgeson,
who
has
a
long
record
l(,r
friend of the family, will officiate. Of Allegan Supervisors
cars last longer and reduce acci- the American Legion troop
groceries
which
somewhat
were
4. If you must use fire, first sewith local police, was picked up
Burial will bo m Pilgrim Home
dents.
Allegan,
April
12—
C.
Frederick
two patrols of the Congress*
"grayed"
by
the
smoke
cure a permit as required by law;
cemetery. Friends may cal! at be Deuel was named chairman of Wednesday night at Seventh St
Besides testing brakes (30 feet church of Allegan.
Memorial Rites Sunday
next, have help handy; last, kill
Brower
said damage was caused
and
River
Ave.
His
offenses
date
funeral chapel Friday evening the Allegan county board of superat 20 miles per hour), local police
The first five patrols qua'
every spark.
back to April. 1941. when he was to the walls and ceiling of the cut- For Pic. Jerry Borgman
Friends also are requested to omit visors Wednesday.
extend the check to lights, horn. for the finals at a distrlfctfirst
ting
room.
Some
office
supplies
picked
up
at
the
age
of
16
for
reckflowers.
Memorial sen ices for Pfr. Jerry proclaimed April 15 to June 1 as a mcrt Aprii 'j in Beechwood
Committee chairmen appointed
less driving, police said Since then were burned and blackened
William Roelois, 81, Is
F Borgman. 24. son of Mr. and period for the correctionof faulty with Harry Olsen, J. C. Rhea,
were: Joseph A. Bartz. finance;
he has appeared on several counts
Damage to the meat stock in the Mrs. Jake Borgman, route 2. will automobile brakes and is urging
SIX PAY FINES
E. 1) Lyman, equalization;Albert
Bocks, Jr., William Clark,
including reckless driving, speed- cutting room could not Ite deter- be held Sunday at 7.30 p.m. in all citizens to have their car
Claimed in Muskegon
Six persons paid fines in muni- H. Warnement, claims; Frank R.
worth Bekker, Richard Strew,
ing.
disorderly
conduct
and
impromined because the heat of Ihe fire Sixteenth Street Christian Reform- windshieldwipers and driver's
William Roelofs,81. who retired cipal court Monday on various Mesier. judiciary; James Boyce,
to Dressel, Robert OoaU
two years ago after being employ- charges They included Ray Ham- auditing; Grant E. Hendrick, per driving. His license was revok- had expanded the door to the .-ool- ed church. Rev. P. Yonker. pastor licenses.
Ben D. Mulder. A. Steketee,ed
by
state
police
March
20.
1942,
er so that it could not he opened of the church, will preach the sered by the street departmentfor 30 ilton. 130 East Seventh St . Peter charged hack and rejected tax;
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers has Curtis, Arthur Prigge and
years, died at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Van Iwaarden.154 West 20th St., Rich Harnden. county farm; Carl and he was arrested shortly after- this morning.
mon. Pfc. Borgman w as killed Dec. brakes in proper working condi- Ten Have as judges. BUI
Hackley hospitalMuskegon, where and John Diekman. route 3, all Winslow, county buildings; Wil- ward for driving while his license
23 in Luxembourg.
tion.
served as "doctor” and John
he had been taken Sunday. Mr. costs of $1 on parking charges; liam H. Shekel, printing; Ralph was revoked.
as recorder. Remain Hewlett, Jr*
The
new
charge
carries
a
manRoelofs who alternated between Louise Paris. 31 East 15th St.. $5.
Busfiold. roads and bridges:
was in charge.
Holland and Muskeg . for the past no '45 car license: Malloy Huyscr. Theodore D. Hicks, salaries;B. (). datory order that his license be
Killed
again
revoked
for
90
days
and
that
1 'a years was taken ill about 10
route 2, Zooland, $5. no platos on Brown, rules; Roy Wilcox, agrihis name he placed on Holland's liLocal Group Attends
days ago.
trailer; Jay Rouwhorst,20, route culture; Charlie B. Meyers, special
quor blacklist.
He was born July 8. 1863, in Ger- 2, $3, no muffler.
appropriations; Robert C. CranWayland Scout Meet
many and lived in Holland for 42
dall. public health. Ben E. I^ooThe icout band of Sixth Reft
years. During the past
years
man, drams, Arthur W. Harty, Local Resident Dies After
Rave Your Waste Fats
ed
church provided music at
he lived part of the time with his
Allegan. April 12 'Speci.i])—
education.
Buy More Mar Bonds
parents’ night meeting of tr;
son. John, 1408 Getty St., MuskeIllness of Few Weeks
Slate police and county .sheriffs
97 in Wayland Monday ni
gon. His wife died several years
Mr*. Elsie Van Dort Ver Heul, officers today continued their
Band members included Bruce V'
ago.
73. who resided at 64 West Sev- search for a hit-run driver responVoorst, Clayton Ter Haar,
Survivingare a daughter, Mrs.
enth St . died early Wednesday sible for fatal injuries to Mrs. SarHertz. Paul Bekker, Ronald Wc
Gerrit Meyers of Fremont; two
in a hospital in Kalamazoo where ah Ann Plummer. 85. who was hit
ters. David Kempker, Roger Hertz,
sons, Henry of Ft. Custer and
she had been confined for one about 6 p.m. Wednesdayas she
Dale Kruithofand Gordon Bar*
John, and 10 grandchildren.
week She had been in ill health was crossing the streel at Cutler
endse.
Funeral services are scheduled
for five or six weeks. She wax and Chestnut Sts. with her sister,
F. H. (Pop) Benjamin represen.
for Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
born March 22, 1872. in the Neth- Mrs. Ida McFarland.
ed the council in the welcome
Dykstra funeral chapel and 2 p.m.
erlands to the late Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Plummer who differed two
monies. Others from Holland
from the Berean church, Rev. D.
John Kliffman.
broken legs, critical chest injuries
sent were ScoutmasterRay
Veltman officiating. Burial will be
Survivors ’ include one son. and a skull fracture died late
Commissioner Don White, a>
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Friend*
James Van Dort. one stepdaughter Wednesday night in Allegan
Field Executive George Wr
may call at the funeral home
Mrs. Mamie Thompson, three Health center. Her.-ister, although
who also took part in the court
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
grandchildren. Mrs. James Holder. not hit. suffered from shock. The
honor.
p.m.
Mrs. William Cole and Helen Van two had (Kvn .'hopping.
Stunts by the Wayland
Dort. all of Grand Rapids; two
Clues were feu hut officers are
and movies entitled"The Scout in
sisters.
Mrs.
Harm
Bouwman
of
Mn. Mary Morren, 77,
looking for a sedan of an older
the Forest” completed the
Walker township and Mrs. Sena model bearing Illinois license Two
gram. About 60 were present.
Zeeff of Grand Rapids.
Succumbs in Zeeland
men were in the car at the time,
Funeral sen-ices are scheduled witnesses said. Mrs. Plummer was
Zeeland,April 12 (Special)
for Saturday at 2 p.m. from the dragged or carried for 37 feet.
Mrs. Mary Lamer Morren, 77, wiHolland Soldier Beinf
38
Dykstra Funeral home with Rev.
dow of James Morren, died at her
The body was taken to the NyGeorge Trotter officiating. Burial berg funeral home. Surviving are
Transferred to B.C.
home, 59 Maple St., Tuesday. Surk:
will he in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Pvt. Louis H. Rupp, Iwme on t
vivors include three daughters,
a son, Roy of El monte. Cal., and
The body will lie in state at Hie five sisters. Mrs. McFarlandof
Pfc. Henry Kragt, Jr.
Pvt. Kenneth C. Kelley
21-day convalescent furlough f
Mrs. Lucy Rolse of Grand Rapids,
Dykstra Funeral home Friday
Two more local army men 1943, and took his basic training Billings General hospital,II
Mrs. Henry Van Gelderenof ZeeAllegan. Mrs. Emma Merchahen
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p m.
in Texas and North Carolina. He apolLs, Ind., received a wire
today
were reported wounded
land and Mrs. George Kooims of
of Mechanicsburg.III.. Mrs. Nellie
took his paratrooper training at day that he is being transf
In action, ParatrooperHenry
Chicago; two sons, John Henry
Huffard of Michigan City. Ind.,
Fort Benning, pa., and then went to Percy Jones hospital at Batt
Lamer of Grand Rapids and Corey
Mr*. Nora Brown of Springfield. Kraft, Jr., route 2, in Manila,
Plan Forensic Contest
to Louisianafor maneuvers. He Creek and must report t
the
Phllippinea,
and
Pvt
KenLa Mar of Zeeland; five grandMo., and Mrs. Minnie Coe of
left the latter part of February, Thursday.He has been
neth C. Kelley, former pitcher
children and several stepchildren.
At ChristianHifh School
Springfield.111.
1944, for the southwest Pacific.
with the Steffens ball team In
Funeral services are scheduled
with his mother,- Mrs.
Approximately 30 contestants
Kragt was born in Holland and Rupp. 117 West 15th St. Rupp
Germany.
for Friday at 2 p.m. from the Barare expected to enter the district
worked on the farm until he was wounded in France Nov. L
on Funeral home with Rev. D. D.
forensiccontest to be held in Hol- Coniumers Who Order
T/8|jt. Julius Ten Cate
Pfc. Wilfred Hcyboer
Pfc. Kragt, 20, paratrooper who inducted. He ha* two brother* in friend, Pvt. Harvey Brower,
Bonnema officiating.Burial will
land
Christian
High
school
tomorTwo more Infantrymen of thin * month ago. He received the PurCoal Now Are Favored
be in Zeeland 'Cemetery. The body
participatedwith the 11th air- the service.Pfc. Melvjn with the 323 Central Ave., who was wound
area have been reported wounded ple Heart award for the wounds. row afternoon and evening. Hudengineers and Sgt. Ted with the
"If consumers of residential
reposes at the Baron Funeral la action in Germany. They are He entered the service in June, sonville, Saugatuck,Zeeland and
borne in invasions at Leyte and infantry,both in Germany. A bro- ed three times, has been transfer*
type* of coal, coke and other solid
home.
red from a hospitalIn Clinton,li
T/Sft Julius Ten Cate of Holland 1942, and went overseas last April. Holland Christian are the schools
Manila, has been wounded twice, ther-in-law,Allen Relmink. is atto Percy Jones.
who was wounded for a second His father, Henry Ten Cate, re- participatingin the event. Oratori- fuels will fill out declarations of
the amount' of coal they will use once on Dec. 3 when he was hit by tending navy school in Oklahoma,
Twt Drivers Charged
time and Pfc. Wilfred Hcyboer of sides on route 6. He also has a son cal and dramatic declamations and
extempore speecheswill be given next w-intcr,along with specific shrapnel in Leyte, and again on- and a nephew, Marvin Kragt, also
23. months old.
Zeeland.
in the army, is working at Vaug- Expert Planner Hired
Following Crash Here
Zeeland. Aril 12-Pfc. Wilfred at 1 p.m. Orationsare acheduled order* and give them to their reg- March 3 when he was shot through han General hospitalat Hines, 111.
ular
dealers
by
May
15
they
will the big toe of his right foot
. Drivers of two cars involved in
Back at the front only a month Heyboer,23, 4n infantryman,was for 7-p.m.
To Study Street
His parents received the offi- Pvt. Kenneth C. Kelley who left
an accident Tuesday at 8:31 pjn. following hospitalizationsince seriously wounded in action in
Local faculty sponsors are Miss be entitled to special preferentAid. L. C. Dalman,
Holland
in
May,
1944,
for
inducat 20th St. and Washington Ave.
Germany March 13, according to a Margie Kallemeyp and Hero BratL ial treatment.”Carl Harrington, cial wire last week, although preJuly, T/Sgt Ten Cate, 29, was
tion, was wounded in Germany the committeeon streets,
vious
letter*
had
Informed
them
head
of
the
Michigan
Coal
Dealers
have- been given summonses by
wire received Sunday by his par- Judges will be Miss Ethelyn Metz,
that H. O. Whittemore
March 14, according to word repolice. Frank P. G^mbey, 19, New slightly wounded in Germany ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hey- Mrs. Edward Donivan, Rev. B. association,said today. However, the paratrooper had been wounded
of architecture and
ceived hy his sister, Mrs. Peter
a
second
time.
He
wrote
the
bullet
80
per
cent
of
the
coal
a
consumer
boer,
428
Lincoln
St
Kruithof,
Rev.
Lawrence
Veltkamp
Richmond, traveling west on 2t)th March 27, according to a war dely of Michigan,
Jacobusse, route 4. He is a son of
took
the
nail
off
and
skinned
the
used
last
winter
will
be
the
maxiIn a letter received more than and Prof. Garrett Vander Borgh.
StH was given a ticket for failure partment wire received here Sathired
by
the city to
Charles
Kelley
of
Watertown,
Wis.,
bone
and
that
he
was
confined
in
mum amount they may receive.
to yield the right of way and urday night by his wife w ho resides a week ago, Pfc. Heyboer wrote
and resided in Holland about a proposition for closii
a
>
Form*
are
in
the
hand*
of
dealhe
had
received
wounds
in
the
TAKEN
TO
HOSPITAL
Marinua Landman, 55, 444 Pine at 608 Central Ave. She had rebetween Michigan Ave. and
Grand Haven, April 12 (Special) ers now and if such declarations The first time he was wounded year being employed by the ChriaAve., was given s summons for no ceived a letter that morning from arms and in the chest near his
Craft Corp. While here he was ac- St. to allow the School
her husband statirtg he had been heart and had been evacuated to —Cories Vanden Bosch, 460 Pine are made out and specificorder* early in December, he was conoperator's license.
tive in sports and was pitcher for lan Instruction to
Ave., Holland, was admitted to requested a dealer is required to fined in a hospitaluntil Dec. 24, reBoth : cars were considerably wounded but no details \yere in- a hospital in England. «
the Steffens baseball team. Kelley there after the
turning
to
active
duty
in
time
for
deliver
at
least
30
per
cent
of
a
He entered the service in Dec- Municipal hospitalin Grand Haven
damaged, the Gambey car on the cluded.
<v*s serving with Patton’s army
Ten Cate was wounded July 6 in ember, 1942, and went overseas Wednesday night for surgery this full normal year's supply before Christmas.
right front and the Landman car
Kragt yitered service in June, when he was wounded
Oct L
morning,
France and was hospitalizeduntil last June or July
on the left front.
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Two Houses

Included in

March Building Permits
Forty*fiv» tpplicttiorwfor buiMbtf permits including two hmw«
fwwre Wed with City Clerk Oscar

Serving Under the

Peterson during March, a check
of {he. files revesls.
Estimated coats W the applications totaled $10,452.50.Fourteen
ipnlicationsfor new roofs or
roof repairs called for $2,353.50
and '15 applications for interior
repairs called for $2,335.
One new house called for an expenditure of $1,000 and the other
which i* to be moved into the
City is valued complete at $2,350.
Eight applicationsfor exterior repairs to homes accountedfor $1.614 and three applicationsfor new
C garages or garage repairs called
for $450. There were two commercial applicationscalling foi
$223 and cne to build a chicken
coop for $125.
Bight applications were filed
last week totaling $1,357. a decrease of $2,944.50 under the previous week's total of $1,501.50
which represented 11 applications.
The week's applicationsfollow:
Arnold Lappinga. 123 West 20th

Stars and Stripes

Group

of

Visiting

Nineteen

Day

for Rural

Plans for the annual eighth
A group of 19 selectees will grade visitingday for rural stuleave Holland today for induction dents Wednesday, April 25, in
into the armed forces.
Junior High school were outlined
The group will meet at selective service headquarters in the at the monthly meeting of the
Temple building at 3 40 p m. and board nf educationMonday night
in Holland High achool.
entrain for Chicago at 4.42 p.m.
Rural students will report to
In the group are:
Stacey G. McBride 39 East 26th the Junior- High office from 12:45
to 1 pm. and will be escorted to
St.; Wilfred Marvin Wanrooy, 161

Pfc.

25

Students to Be April

Will Be Inducted

12, 1945

Plan Counseling Center
For Veterans in Holland

Wieghntink

Suffers

Wounds

A Holland City Council of Veteran’s Affairs office will be^ opened aoon as the result of action
taken Wednesday, April 4, by the
executive committee and representatives of local organizations
interestedin helping the veterans,
Clarence L. Jalving,chairman,

Lampen of Zeelmd is elementary
teacher. Mrs. Lampen taught in
Pfc. Lloyd G. Wieghmink, 19,
Holland for one year in 1942-43.
The board also aoproved a $50 1 son of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
increase in the annual salaries (or Wieghmink, 641 Michigan Ave.,
school nnitors. Thin w'!l put nearwas slightly wounded in action
ly all j^nMors on a salary of $2.in Germany, March 18, according
OOo a year, one janitor who is
to a war department telegram restill on probationat $1,714 and
tin* head maintenanceman at ceived by his parents.

said.

Cross, American Legion post and
auxiliary,VFW, SalvationArmy,
Chamber of Commerce, Junior

Chamber of Commerce. DAR,
SelectiveSendee and Woman*
Literary club.

Major Garnett Burlingame and
Carl Blanchardof the state office
of Veteran's Affairs, explained the
necessity of immediate estabalishment of a counciling center for
vets returning to Holland and the
surrounding community. Following a discussion, representatives
agreed unanimously that no time
should be lost to establish a cen-

'Hie center will he set up priinjury because marily as a clearing house for inWest 21st St.; Arthur James Aidformationand workers will be in
rnnk, 99 West 26th St , Rayinan rooms for the afternoon. Teachers board nf education and Hope col- they receivedtwo letters from
lege governing practice teaching their son Thursday in which be a position to refer the returning
will
explain
to
the
class
and
the
Spnck. 246 i West 19th St . lisveteran to the proper person or
ter Van Der Meulen. 290 Van guests die plan of the afternoon originallydrawn up Sept. 10, 1934,
which will include tours of the was renewed for another five-year
agency who can deal with hla
Raalte A'f ; Albert Kleis. Jr. 295
ixnind Supt. E. E. Fell explained
two buildings.
particular problem.A card index
East 13th St ; Harold J. Tarns.
An assembly program will fol- that the program had worked out
will keep a complete military rec- ter.
Park road; Clyde M illard O Conlow in Holland High school audi- very satisfactorilyfor the past
nor. 556 College Avr; Kenneth
ord of each veteran.
A constitutionand by-law* were
torium for all students and guests. 1] vears and never had been
Tubbergan.267 East 11th St.; Music will be provided by the nffinJIy renewed followingthe
Plans for organizing a veteran adopted and the chairman was
Junior Talsma 193 West 13th St
affairs center were begun »evera! authorized to appoint a nominaband under the direction of Ever- initial agreement In view of the
and Gerald Van Tubbergan, 26 ett Kismger and the a cappella fact that both Supt. Fell and
months ago The committee ap- ting committee to submit a slate
West 26th St
choir under Miss Trixie M. Moore President YVynand Wichers will
pointed by Mayor Elmer J, Schep- for a board of directors to be
Arthur William Tams, route 4. Th^n the students and guests will leavf* their positions at the end
ers at the time consisted of Jalv- elected at an adjourned meeting
Fred De Wilde and Burton Ed- be invited to the 21st St. athletic of tlie «r!vnl term, the agreement
ing, A C. Jolderama, Dr. Wynand with the next three weeks. The
ward Smith, route 4; iboth trans- grounds whore Carroll Norlin will was offnelly renewed for anWichers, Ally. Clarence Lokker rotating hoard will consist of nine
ferred from Grand Haven board direct a field day meet The west other five years.
and C.
Andreasen.This com- members, three to hold office for
No 2>. Eugene Louis Pnns and lockers of the gymnasiumwill be
The hu ijing and grounds comPreston Morns Rooks, route 4. reserved for the visitors.
mittee
met
Wednesday togetherone vear, three for two years, and
m;"rr renorted the sale of a nar(Rooks transferredfrom Grand
with representatives of the Red' three for three years.
Events on the program will in- row st- ,) of property at Maple
Hnen V.ird No. 2); Jay Junior clude the 60-yard dash race, run- Ave and 23rd St. for a consideraSt, reroof house, $150; Mooi
Seh" ten. :-o; e
(transferred ning high jump. 60-yard low hur- tion of $3
Roofing Co., contractor.
from All-g.m ooard No. 1); Rus- dles race, football throwing conBoard Clerk John Olert read a
& H- Brink. 480 Michigan A'e
Pfr. Gerald E. Hamstra is with sell ,i.»y Tyiik. route 1. (transfer- test. 75-yard football touchdown communication from Miss Ruth
reroof part of house, $70. Mooi
the 4th marine air wing serving red I run Allegan board No. 1) race, tossing the shot, running Keppel again offering prizes of
Roofing On., contractor
and Kenneth Earl Gunther, Flint. broad jump, and four-man relay $10 and $5 to the two high
T Sgt. Benjamin Bosnia, son of
Oomelius De Waard. 261 East somewhere overseas He is the
school students contributing outrace
Mrs Christena Bosma. 170 Fait
13th St., furnish bath house. $100;
son of Mrs Reka Hamstra. route
Hie hoard approved the rec standing service to the Albert C.
10th St., is on his way home after
self, contractor.
ommendation of the teachers' Kop|>elschool forest preserve. The
32 months overseas. His tour of
Wallace Niea. 626 Lincoln Ave 2. Entering service Aug 16. 1943,
committee in hiring Miss Frances [awards will be made at the annual
duty took him to Labrador, Greenmove garage, attached to hous.c Pfc Hamstra was trained at San
Pfc. Lloyd Wieghmink
Marian I aw retire w ho w ill receive j commencementexercises,
land. Iceland. England, Africa and
to rear of lot, $200. self, con- j Diego, Cal . Norman. Okla . Cherry
her master's degree at the L’niver- Claims for the past month told of bemg wounded by mortar China During his tour of dutVhe
tractor.
Point. N C. Conigareefield, Colaity of Michigan in June, as com- amounted to $27,602.65 of which fire while digging a fox-hole His vv„ a rrpvv rhirf jn „ fightPr
Albert Schuitema. 320 East Rth
mercial teacher to replace Miss $21.61386 was for teachers' sal- mother sad he told them that squadron of Maj. Gen C. L. ChenSt, move garage onto property,' umhia. S C, New Port, Ark, and
KolKathleenAustin who has arrepted aries President Mart ha
'before going overseas was transafter being wounded he walked nault s 14th air force
$180; self, contractor
Grand Haven. April 12 'Speciall a position elsewhere next fall, and lon presided and Trustee E. V. about 200 yards and vva* picked Thp ..Ligh|ningTig,r-. fightrr
ferred
hark
to
Camp
Miramer,
Gerrit Kruithof, 368 West 18th
— The Ottawa county treasurer* Mrs. Lun,le Jane Veneklasen Hartman opened wit-i prayer.
St, new kitchen cupboards, $150. San Diego. He left for overseas
up by a Red Cross truck He was Sf|Uadrnn lf) uhjrh Sk, Bosma was
office has reported tax collec: Jan. 16
Before
Ins
induction
he
John Horper, contractor.
later flown to France where he asslKnpd 1S an imp()rtant part of
Nick Van Den Beldt, 15 West I was employed at the H J. Heinz tion* as of March 15 at $221,668 is m a
||lf, 51*1 fighter group. They were
02
out
of
total
assessment*
of
19th St., slate sidings on entire
Pfc Uieghmmk was inducted activated in CTiina from volunteers
ic"'
$228,446
51.
leaving
delinquent
house, $582; Mulder Brothers,
into the army Sept. 6. 1944. and who were veterans of the Tunilaxe* at $6,778.49.
Gra#d Rapids, contractors.
left for oversea* in the later part nan campaign in Africa In China,
John J. Ver Schure, 300 West
Holland city paid taxes amountof January. 1945 He was in Eng- the squadron joined the famous
18th St, reroof house, $125; self,
ing to $54,666.36 on assessments
land. Scotland. France and Bel- j group which had left for Java with
(From Friday*1 1 Sentinel)
contractor.
of $55,01676 leaving delinquent
gium before going into Germany. | the first convoy to sail from the
On next Sunday afternoonthe taxes of $350.20. Grand Haven Five additional lepers, making
Bolhuls sisters and Miss Hamming
the number 85. will be supported Ruth Klnkkert,thf former con- He h».< a brother, llaynard. who mainland after war w». declared
city paid $31,418 out of $32,058
of Hudsonville will furnish special
in 1945 at the Christine Van ducting devotmna and the latter * ""h 'he army a,r rnrp at San Java (ell before Ihc group could
leaving $640.60 delinquent. Zee- Raalte Gilmore home for lepers in
music.
discussing the topic. At the even- Antonio. Tex. and another bro- '^d and the group landed in In(from Monday’! Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs George Van Zoer- land city reported a 100 per cent Inhambane, Portuguese East Af- ing serv ice the girls' choir pre- 1 ther. Dale, who is at tending Hope ( ^in
Lrst lb S. military unit
Supt E. H. Bremer announces en and Carol Van Zoeren were re- collectionof $8,269.50.
rica, it was decided by the Iward sented a cantata. 'The Easter ,
n arrive It had been halt mg the
T/8gt. Benjamin Bosma
Holland township paid $19,608- of representativesof the Federathaj Arnold Jones of the senior cent supper guests of Mr. and
Bosma has been In the army tor
Japs In Bur™ and Chin* fnr
cUss ranks highest in scholastic Mrs. Carl Neuman of Grand Rap- 97 out of $20,191.87 with $582.90 tion of Woman's societiesof this Sunrise Song ', directed by
eral months when the Lightning seven years and i* authorized to
Fannie Bultman, with Mrs. John
Attainment,with an average of ids.
delinquent. Zeeland township paid community at its meeting in First
Tigers arrived.
wear the American defense ribbon,
Vcldhoff
as
accompanist.
95.11, Jacqueline Collins is secReformed church. Zeeland,MonIn China, the long range, twin- the European Middle-Eastern-AfMr
and
Mrs.
Bert
De
Boer
of $7,192.94 out of $7,200.54, with
ond, her average being 93.16. ArnLocal people are urged to donate
day
afternoon
An
additional
$150
$7.60 delinquent. Park township
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
engined "Lightning Tigers' have ncan theater ribbon with three
oldto a grandsonof Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland were Tuesday guests of
good used clothing for relief of
paid $15,729.56 out of $16,793.30 was allocated for thus purpose.
Mrs.
Nellie Lokker. 108 Fast participated in action against the bronze stars for the Sicilian.
Mr
and
Mrs.
W.
Vander
Kolk.
Lotiis A. Jones, with whom he
war
sufferers
in
Europe.
These
doIn her report, Mrs. Gordon
Hth St., has received word that;japS wherever they are to bej French Moroccan,and Tunisian
Mans of the fanners in this leaving $1,063,14 delinquent. Streur.
makes his home. He has taken
treasurer,showed that the nations may be brought to the
parkin class plays, was class pres- vicinity have already sowed their Spring lake tow nship paid $9,092 - fund raised this vear amounts to church basement during the week her daughter, Lt. Elaine lokker. found. The squadron's most *uc- 1 campaigns and the Asiatic-Pacific
army nurse corps, who has been j (Tf.sfu| mi,R10n was the 1943 sur-! theater ribbon with one bronze
40 out of $10,216 40 leaving $1,124
ident in his sophomore year, or the oats.
$3,370.85. nearly $230 more than in of April 9 to 13.
stationed ai (amp Me(oy. >*•. prise attack on Formosa which star for the China campaign He
Annual staff last year, and a memdelinquent.
Mr and Mrs Andrew De Vree
any previous year. An emergency
Sgt George Boerigter has been
ber of the F. E. A.
of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs M.
fund of $509.85 will be sent to transferredto Fort Knox, Ky . and sU.ioncT.t WMliam Boumont
';h!ch
i" ™4, "'rv,'d ,hw
'was the first attack on that Jap and reentered the service on Feb
Jacqueline Collins is the daugh- P. Wvngarden were Tuesdayheadquartersfor special causes Melvin Lubbers, who left for naYadnom
Club
Discusses
island
1.5,
1941.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Col- night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and regular gifts were assigned to val training early last week, is Lt. and Mr*. Homer C. l^okker,
lins. She is a member of the band,
channels remembered annually. receiving initial training at Great who are now visiting her parents
Post
Problems
Gernt De Vree.
orchestra, Glee club, Home Eco,n New Orleans.La. following
Members nf the Yadnom club These include $100 for Dr. C. J. Lakes, HI.
Gerrit Boss was installed as
nootfeg dub-and-French club, and
their marriagehere, will report to
Monday night in the home of Stauffarher.manager of the ramp;
elder
of
the
Vriesland
Reformed
Pfc. and Mrs Harvey Sprick,
has been pianistfor the girls' trio,
$100 for the native helper. $36 (or
Albion hotel, Miami, Fla , April
Miss
Blanche
Cathcart
discussed
church Sunday morning
thelextette and the Glee club
post war Germany Miss Nellie the nurse and $25 for upkeep of Mr and Mrs. Henry Sprick of 13 where Lt. Lokker will have a
Mr
and
Mrs
M.
Den
Herder
Others of the six ranking senLa Dick introducedthe subject the home for untainted children of Holland and Mr and Mrs. John two week rest.
iors are: third, Eleanor Hicks; of Zeeland were Sunday guests in and quoted the views of Lord Van- leper parents, and $50 foi upkeep Bartels and children.Yvonne and
Births at Holland hospital over
Robert, spent last Friday in the the week-end include a daughter
fourth, Bernard Jorgensen, fifth. Vriesland
sittartand William Temple Then of the Gilmore home.
Quotas for each divisionfor the Henry Wilson again will head the
Mr. and Mrs Vander Laan and following a summary of a Chicago
1 home of Mr and Mrs P Rockwell
Geneva Flanders: sixth, Jane HogFriday to Mr. and Mrs. L. Ritha- 7,d uar ]nan dnve 0ppnmg May , merchants' group, assisted by
The opening devotional period
mire. Others of the class of 30 in- family of Grandville moved to the university round table
'of Adrian. The latter s son, C’orp mel, route 2. a son Saturday to
i,
announced
H Klomparens.Mrs. Chesincluded the Scripture le.\snn read
clude Gertrude Ash. Donna Atkins. farm formerly owned by Mrs. M.
Miss Jva Stanton presented the by Mrs. Lester Kuvper followed Basil Rockwell, saw action in Italy Mr. and Mr* Dewey Shinabarger. 1
'I ter Van Tongeron will take charge
Cvelyn Barnes. Betty Barnes, Van Zoeren, one-half mile east of position of Sir Robert Vansittart
recitation of the poem. with Pfc. Sprick. A deliciousdin- j route 2. and a daughter Monday General Chairman O. W. Lowry 0( (|lp profp^mnal campaign,
ieatriceBallinger. Elizabeth
who advocated German disarma- "Cleansethe Lepers." written by ner had been prepared in honor of to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van Monday night at a meeting of the, Wilson said James Yonkman will
Vriesland
Crane, Constance Felker. Betty
executive committee in his home be captain for the group working
Mr
and Mrs Lawrence South ment. decentralization and re- Mra. A. B. Ayers and given by Pfc. and Mrs Sprick. with a wed- Gort. route
Garrison, Chris Godfrey. Ed Gryc,
.
education; Miss Rena By Ism a took Mrs. D. Vander Meer. Mrs. C M ding cake adorning the table as
Mr and Mr* C V Miller have of t|1P PntirP nty qunu of $l,-'on the north side of Eighth St.
ran, Joe Gryczan. Doris Heinen, and f"m;,v nf Muskp*on Height* the place of FrederickSdiuman
He centerpiece. Later in the evening returned to their home 296 West ,023.600.the industrialgroup has a consisting of Delbert Yaupell.
Robert Hoyt. Mary Kindlaraki, wpre
nf Mr and and Miss Mame Ewald expressed Beerthuis sang the hv
other members of the Rockwell 16th St, after spending three goal of $475,000; the merchants -lames Borr, Fred Meyer. Harry
Cares
for
Ls."
written
by
a
lepe
James Krammin. Phyllis Lamor-IMrs. Henry Wabeke and Amy the views of George Shuster. Mrs.
family gave a surprise miscel- 1 Ufpk*'i 'Vl,6 their son-in-law and | and professional group. $400,000, T. Klomparens and Henry Dykand
"When
Jesus
Comes,
accom•aux, Frances Lehmoine. Norma Lou
Iiene Ver Hulst desired a tust
laneous shower for Mrs. Spnck. , daughter.
and Mrs. James schools. $60,000, and home sales Mra Capt. Earl Price will head the
panied
by
Mrs.
Martin
Low.
McCarty. Erma McKeowr Vir-' Miss Mane \>r Hage of Zeeland and durable pnire and Miss Anna
south side group consistingof Burt
Mrs.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp.
who
Miss
Jennie
De
Boer
of
Kala- Harthorn. in Pacific Gro’e, Cal group. $88,600.
^KlniA Meyer, Donald Moeller. Wil- was an Easter guest of Mr. and Dehn viewed the subject from a
Lowry also announced that Post. Dirk Botcr. John Van Tatpresided, read a leltei from Dr mazoo spent the Piasterweek-end Phpir-'on-barren Edmg. who was
liam Raipey, and Kathryn
p q- \>,- Hage
' religiousstandpoint, believing the
ecently promoted from seaman
enhove. Ward Hansen. Arie Ter
Stauffarher narrating the last m the home of her parents, Mr
f.rst class 10 torpedoman, aviation.
S Sgt I>onald
Wvngarden j Cmted Nations too civilized 'o days and death of a Christian iep- and Mrs. Sherman De Boer
1 Haar, Harlow Burrows and Mrs
r, Easter stamps sales in the
make the punishment fit the
| John Bremer. Henry Mass will
third class, spent six days with
is now crving in Belgium.
er. Tribute was paid to Mrs F
Mrs. T. L. Bartelmez left Tues•chool amounted to $38.57,
crime
them.
take charge of the west side of
John
Klsma
of
Holland
wn*
a
Jonkman
who
is
retiring
afei
20
day
for
a
couple
of
months
stay
Sgt.
Word has been received from
Next meeting will be April 23
River and Donald Cnssman the
Dr Eva Tvsse McGilvray.who
Sunday
guest
at
the
Ensmg
years
from
various
offices
m
the
m
Rochester,
N.
Y.
Her
husband,
2nd Lt Robert Louis Stevenson
in ‘he home of M s.s Marne Ewald
east side. Mayor Elmer Schepers
1* residing with her parents. 88
home
Bartelmez. is stationed in
that he has been wounded and is
with Miss Maibelle Geiger and leper federation Mrs Edith Waland Henry Ter Haar will take
East 13th St., while on furlougfi
Mr. and Mrs Syrene Boss of Miss Anna Boot in charge of the vomd was appointedhead of the prarK.e with a hospitalunit,
on hif back in a hospital. The letcharge of Central Ave
from India, has receivedword
printing
committee
and
Mrs
II
ttr WAI written by a nurse to his Galevvood were Saturday guests program.
Mrs. Joe E. Mosier entertained from her husband, Rev. J. McGilL. B Dalman will head the city
Yenhuizen was named pubi.citv
Wife, -Mrs. Alice Stevenson, now of Mr and Mrs H Boss’and Laat a surprise birthday dinner in ' ray, that he has arrived in Kng0„c,.
hall group, assisted hv Herbert
seel'd ary.
livinj in South Haven and she re- verne.
With the 836th Engineer Avia- vVybenga. BPW; Ernest Bear, pohonor of her sister. Mildred Luh- land He wiM tour England in the
Sixty-six guests, representing
layed the information here to his
tion Battalionin Luzon -S, Sgt. 1 lice; Richard Smallenherg. parka,
hers. Monday night. Present to en- 1 interests of All India Christian
churches of the community, were
mother, Mrs. Keith Hutchinson
joy the event were Misses Viola 1 Medical college and will also visit Hendrik Rademaker. whose wife and Howard Reissing. cemetery.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
served refreshmentshv thr Zee
He said he did not consider the Plan Music lor Public
resides at 601 HighlandA'c., HolWard assignments include CharAwards for perfect attendance and women from a table decorat- Maatman. Mildred Sternberg. ! h|* mother at Manchester
injury serious.
awarded the los Van Zylen. ward 2; George
Pfc. Marvin K. Dvkstra, 495 land. Mich., has been
, .
at Sunday school were given East- ed with spring flower# and car- Joyce Nyenhuis, Margaret
Meet
in
Third
Church
Stevenson was recently awardBronze .star medal for mentor- Slikkers.four; Eugene Ripley five
Teusink, super- d’es Next meeting of the Uiard p»*n, Jeanette Reinstra and Mrs Harrison Ave. is spend. ng a 30- K.ux achievement
ed the Bronze Star for
heroism
.. ......
.... Selections to be played hv the er Sunday. .1.
connection j Abraham Vandpr plopj? Rjx Mw.;
Clarence
furlougli
wun
his
parents.
Mr
lift Nov. 27 during heavy fight- 1 Hollanr] High school trumpet ino intendent,presented awards to will he in Januarv.1946,
wnh military operations against ; rhan„ in Pach nf thpgp W(|rd,
The Women's Missionary *ociet> and "rs ^ 1''iam D>k''i« He
‘Inf in France. Noticing a 19-man and a song service with Gilbert the following members:
the enemy in tne Philippine isbp (.on,actpd by workprt of
Drew Miles, 15 years; Paul Teuof First Reformed church enter- vva* wounded in Italy Oct. 31 and
enemy patrol attemptinga man- Van Wvnen as leader will be teareturned
to th:< country in Jani that division.
tained the Women's Church Leaeuver against the U. S. flank, he lures nf the public meeting sched- sink, five years; Elmer Don TeuS s8»- Rademaker. In the cap-' Mrs A
Tahaney and Mrs
uary He ha* hern hospitalizedat
gue on Tuesday night at their regtented a machine gun, crossed open uled for Friday at 8 p m. in Third sink and Russell Sandy, four
..........
......
..... . ........
*n,y of mo'or sergpant, supervis- KrPd ing,Psh win aRRllit Mr, Vl|n
White
Sulphur
Springs,
Ya
ular April meeting. Mrs. Muys- where he will return April
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
terrain through a hail of fire and Reformed church at whieii Vau- years; Edwin and Betty Sandy,
i p<^ 'hf4 unloading, maintenanceand
Tongeren in the professionaldiviThe Woman s Study ciuh held a krns presided and conducteddevo••tting up the weapon, directed a ghn Shoemaker, cartoonist, will Leslie and John Junior Teusink,
Mr
and Mrv Walter Jones, repair of heavy constructionequip- sion.
three
year*;
Edith
Knoll,
two
guest night meeting, honoring tion* and Rev. Muyskens address- route 1, announce the birth of a ment essentialto the construction
murderous stream of fire upon the be guest artist Shoemaker, chief
urpmed enemy patrol and pinned cartoonist of the Chicago Daily- years; Robert Kole. Harold Dris- their husbands,last week in the ed the group on "Missions in Asia." son Sunday afternoon at the of a vital airdrome. With utter
it to the ground.
News and a Pulitzerprize winner, coll. Sr., and Harold Driscoll,Jr Andrew Lubbers home with Mrs Mrs.
Wedeven.
Homer Tihhe Maternity home.
disregard to hi* own welfare, he
will speak briefly and draw car- Beverly Moomey, Judy Kronemey- I Joe E. Mosier and Mrs. Harold Bolks, Mrs Muyskens, Josephine
Mr
and Mrs. Ivan Bouwman devoted unceasing effort to keeptoons in his "shoesenpe." the in- er. Mrs. Jake De Pree, Mary Jane Dangremond as hostesses.Mrs Bolks and Mrs Floyd Kaper, ac- and daughter. Katherine Ann. of ing the constructionequipment
SERVICE
Social Events Planned
vention used to project hi.s car- Hornstra, Mrs. H. Vanden Berg
Billet presided and conducted thr companied by Mrs H. D. Strah- Greenville, spent the week-end operating at maximum efficiency.
29 Eait 9th
Phon« 3963
toons upon a giant screen while and Miss Mary De Vries, one year
By Star of Bethlehem
opening numbers and Mrs Basil bing. sang two selections,"Room with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. I^ack of spare parts in many inhe draws them
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Seven pupils were absent once and
Kibby introducedthe speaker ol for Jesus" and 'The Story of Je- Albert Bouwman, 87 West 20th stances. created additional diffiMembers of the Star of Betheight missed twice.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
culties which he overcame by anthe evening, Walter Keyes of Ai sus Can Never Grow Old " Busi- St.
M»em chapter No. 4R, OZS. in DRIVERS FINED
Rev. Henri Steunenberg of De
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Goodman. ticipation. foresight and ingenuity
1 legan, who gave interesting infor- ness session of the separate groups
their meeting Thursday night in
Rose Cartier, route 4. w« fined Mode, Ind . had charge of both
220 West 16th St., announce the in the improvisation of substitute
the Masonic hall completedplans $5 in municipal court Friday for services Sunday. Rev. and Mrs. mation about his vvork with tiir closed the meeting
AT FIRST
birth of a daughter. Nancy Jane. parts from materials at hand
1 German
war
prisoner
camp.
IncetJohn
Brink.
Jr,
local
Red
Cross
for two social events to be ..cm
held , not having an automobile driver's H. J. Vermeer and Lorna spent
SION OF A
Monday
in Butterworth hospital, Much of this work was done under
this month. An informal g pm (license and Jay Rouwhorst.route the week-end in Falmouth where | ed near Lake Allegan Mis K^y-v chairman, reports that the amount Grand Rapids.
adverse conditions and while subdinner for members and their 2. was fined $3 for failing to have Rev. Vermeer had charge of the 1 was also a guest. Mrs Justin Salr contributed in the recent drive in
ject to enemy bombing attacks.
a muffler on her car.
servicesin the Falmouth and Mod- and Mrs Gordon KIcinlirksH fa Heath township amounted to apfuests will be held April 19 in the
Rademakeris a member of the
Coming
Events
Planned
vored with two accordion duets proximately $1,355 which was $250
dersv ille churches Sunday.
hall and a card party, arranged
engineer aviation battalion,
u«c
Mrs Elwyn Maatman of Hnl above the quota. Assisting in the At C.E. Union Board Meet 836th
Mrs. Morris Marcus and chila veteran outfit, and hu been
by Mrs. Harry Reimink and her
;
land
was
a
recent
guest
in
the
drive
were
Glen
Folkert,
Purlin
dren of Milwaukee.Wi*.. returned
committee, is scheduled (or April
Members of the Holland Chris- overseas since July, 1943. Much of Cold PfODaratidat at.diiMctfd'
to their home Monday after spend- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maat Tanls, Mr and Mrs. John Elzintian Endeavor union executive thus time has been spent in the
26.
ing « week with Mrs. George Henega, Lawrence Lehman, Glenn Alboard, in their meeting Monday jungles of New Guinea in the conA feature of the meeting was a
veld.
Mr and Mrs George Lampen hers, Louis Poll, Harvey Immink. night In First Reformed church, struction of numerous airdromes.
memorial service for the late Mrs.
Pfc. Benjamin Bouwtnaster, have had the latter s mother. Mrs Margaret Reimink. Earl Phillips discussed plans for coming union- His outfit has previouslybeen
Gaorgehe Bauer of Hasting*, past
who Is being transferred from D. Van Der Kamp. as a house and Mrs. Russell Pegg.
sponsored events including a mus- awarded the meritorious service
Malden. Mo., to Stout Field. In- guest in their home. They were
Worthy grand matron of Mich—
ical program scheduled for 9 p.m
unit plaque by the 6th army for
dianapolis,Ind., spent a short de- recent visitors in Grand Rapids
igan. Following the service Mrs.
Fm4*J
Sunday in First church and a their outstanding work.
lay
en
route
furlough
with
his
parEf$b M. Tyner read “The Value of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George l "JtSS liosn}a *S
union progressive supper May 28.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George De
kilo” by Wilbur Dick Nesbit,
Reports Were also given on the
At
Surprise
Shower
Vries. Miss Ruth Bachelder of
Bauer's favorite poem. The
Gond Friday was ohwrved
M|S> Normi Bosmii whow mir. recent missionary meeting, the Paratrooper, Formerly
Kalamazoo also spent the weekhour was in charge of Mrs.
holding a special service at hirst |rjflgp f0 Myron Folkert will take skating party snathe Easter sun- Of Holland, It Mining
end at the De Vries home.
ink and her committee.
Reformed
church in the evening (place in May. was honor guest at rise sen-ice. President Delbert
The Ladies Aid will meet ThursCorp. Robert F. De Bidder, 20,
An
Easter
sunrise service was a surprise miscellaneousshower Vander Haar. who presided, named
day afternoon at the church parformer Holland resident,is missMiss
Edna
Cook
chairman
of
a
sponsored by the local young peo- last Thursday night in the home
lors. The Mesdame* D. Nieusma.
nominating committee comprising ing in action since March 24 in
Hit of Saugatuck
\V. Nash and A. Van Loogengoed ple at 6:30 a m. Sunday. Rev. Pet- of Mrs. Richard Ter Wee, East Miss Angie Lam. Rev. H. J. Germany, according to a telegram
er J. Muyskens deliveringthe Eas- Seventh St. Games were played
will be the hostesses.
t| Hurt Attack
received by his parents, Mr. and
Vermeer and Vander Haar,
ier message,with other churches during the evening, prizes going to
The
Lake
view
Parent
Teachers
Mrs. Marvin De Bidder, 1215 SalSaugatuqk.April 12 (Special)—
Mrs.
C.
Dalman,
Miss
Margarie
meeting will be held Friday night. of the community participatingin
em St., Grand Rapids. Corp. De
Truk, 79, was found dead
Dowd of Muskegon, Mrs. Walter Pvt. De Vriei, Wounded
the service.
Ridder. a paratrooper,attended
apartment in the Walker
Miss
Fannie
Bultman
spent
a Van Bemmelen and Mrs. Don Ver
local Christian schools before movFriday afternoon, apparPvt. Harvey J. Brower
Hey.
Refreshments
were
aerved
On
Luzon,
In
Ctlilornii
few day* of her spring vacation in
ing to Grand Rapids with his parof a heart attack. Mr.
Pvt. Bernard J. De Vries, 22,
Chicago thiring the past week. by the hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. TYuk came to SaugaMoved to Percy Jonei
Chforrt Dalman and Mrs. Jacob who was wounded in action on Lu- ents several years ago.
Otfier school instructorshome for
He is a grandsonof ‘Mrs. Frank
tuek from Chicago in 1933 follow,
Pvt. Harvey J, Brower, aon of
Van Voorst.
zon Feb. 3, arrived in San Franhis retirement after 50 years
Rhoda,
152 Eut 16th St., and Mr.
Mr. and Mra. Harm Brower, 325 a vbrief Easter Week-end vacaOthers at the party were Mr*. cisco, Cal., last Thursday and will
with a fireman'sinCentral Ave., .who was wounded tion, were the Misses Della Van Donald Dekker, Lynn Ellen and be hospitalizedthere. He wu sent arid Mrs. John De Ridder, 22 Eut
oompanyvMrs. Truk died
Ninth St., Holland. The latter lost
three times on the western front, t)n Kolk and Helen Kuite of Mus- Dohna Dekker. Mrs. Walter overseas Dec. 6.
,1943 and wu buried in
has been transferred from an amjy keg on.
Bosma, Miss Lillian Van Bern*
Infantryman with tht 7th army,
In a letter received by Mrs. De their son, Robert De Ridder, 20,
haa bean mlaalng In action ln> hospital tn Clinton, la., to Percy, .. Infant.‘hapti|tnwaa. administer- melen, Mrs. Nick Ver Hey, Mrs. Vries, the former Miss Alma Van in action six months ago in Italy.
are four children, Germany line* March 15. Hie
ed to Sharon Rose, daughter, of Harvey Woodward of Byron Cen- Kampen, route 4, the government Corp. De Bidder hu been overseu
Jonea hospital in Battle Creek.
K. Truk, Jr., of Hobart wife, Leona, and their year
Hi* parent* received a letter Mr. and Mfs, Glenn Folkert, at ter and Mrs. Fred Bosma.
informed her that Pvt. De Vries since Jan. 12.
ick A. Truk of Evaniton, eld son reeida on route 2. Hie
from him S«turday in which he the morning service of First Rewu making normal improvement
B. Ray G. Harptr of ChiThe happinessof your life de- His right hand hu been amputated Do noting secretly; time sees
parente, Mr. , and Mre. John
said then he thought it puaible formed church. Thd Christian EnFrank B. Kurtz,
Hlonhula, alio reaido on route
that he might be moved to Percy deavor. service in the afternoon pends upon the quality of your and he also received wounds in the and burs all things,and discloses
Jqnes ao ax to be neartt home.
back.
all,— Sophocles.
wu in charge of Gladys Poll and thoughts,
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Bloomfield Is Killed
In Action over Belgium

Lt.

Red Cross

Cleon Clothes Closet Week' Aids Drive

Work

Man* art

nearing completion
for the United NationalClothing
collectiondrive In Holland which
will be held April IS throuah 28
under the direction of Co-Chairmen Willard C. Wichers and C.

Is Progressing

Word hu bwn received by Dr.
and Mr*. L. E. Bloomfield, 244
West 22nd St., that the former’*
son, Lt Dougla* C.1 Bloomfield, 25,

Progress in local Red Cross
work was reported by division
chairmen at a recent hpard meeting in the Temple building.
Rev. Paul Hinkamp said more
than $70.0<X)had been raised in

was killed in action.
A war department telegram delivered Thursday to his wife, the
former Miss MarjorieBall of Allegan, stated Lt. Bloomfield, a
glider pilot, had been killed in
action Dec. 27. He had formerly
been reported missing over Belgium on that date. Bloomfield was
presumablykilled while flying

the annual
drive and that final figures would
be availablesoon. Mrs VY. S. Mcrriam said the camp and hospital
committee had provided 100 canes
for soldiers at Percy Jones hospital
in Battle Creek besides candy and
plants for coast guardsmen at
Macatawa for Faster.
Mrs. Russell Burton said 68
nurse's aides have been trained in
Holland hospital, putting in 835
hours of service, 402 of which were
given in March. Mrs. Paul Camburn reported that two home nursing classes are being conductedby
George Svoboda and Mrs. Russell

togne.

Bloomfield enlisted in the air
corps Jan. 23, 1942. and received
his pilot’s wings at Lovett, Tex.
He was sent overseas last September.

Survivors include the widow; a
four-month-Alddaughter,Christine Ann; the father. Dr. Bloomfield; the mother, Mrs. Florence

KUuen.

The entire plan to aid civilian*
in the war zone* was outlined at
a meeting of aome 50 committee
chairmen and workers

under jicob Fris is charged with
obtaining cartons,twine and other
shipping materials. The sorting
and packing of the clothing will
be under the direction of a Woman's Literary club group headed
by Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop and Mrs.

for Ihb
$213,006.23

and

Electric Deportment,
of total op
334.11. In
there is a
of $23,353 JO.
net income for the

t *
The clothing collectionin out687.91.
Neal Steketee. Jr. Holland'* Quota lying communitieswill he arrangThe report rtwav
i kilo*11%
w at least 100.000 pound* of cloth- ed by local organizations. Austin Don Zwemer.
watt demand of MOO
Cramer will direct the drive at
ing and shoe*.
Manpower for the packing and greatest in tho
The week of April 16 has been the north shore; Melvin Scheer- sorting will be arranged by other plant. Much
designated"Clean Out Your horn, Montellopafk. Stanley Yn- organizationsincluding the Ki- Uon in regird to lhe
Clothe* Cloaet Week” and dunng tema. south shore. Russell Roeve, wanis club under Simon Borr. the the utilitiesis
this time housewives, are urged to Lincoln Ave Others also will be Rotary club under Andrew Sail, port.
assemble used clothing and shoes appointed.
the CIO under Tom Parker, and
Accepted • and filed
a
The block captains will take the Ihe AFL under Andrew Smeenge. Board to be congratulated - upon
for the pick-up by 150 block captains headed by Mm. William J. clothing to the armory and a
Special events work will be un- the auccess of the Pitnt'i opfit*
committee of the American Le- der the directionof a Lion’* club tion.
Van Dyke.
Zone chairmen under Mrs Van gion. headed by James Van Ry, committee led by Carl Harrington,
Motions and Resolutions *
Dyke will be Mr*. M. Meurer. will assist in transportation and and Robert K. Mason heads the Clerk reported that if
Mrs. Harry Kramer. Mrs, John H. schedulethe delivery of clothing publicitycommittee.
were no objections,the vote
Riememma, Mrs. Ray Knooihui- to the central depot. Here it will
Honorary Chairman Mavor El was cast at the Annual Cltv ]
zen. Mm. W. J. Brouwer, Mrs. be checked by the reports commit- mer Scheper* ha* urged Holland tion held on Monday, April
Chares Van Zylen, Mrs. Lucien tee of the Junior Welfare league housewivesto make every effort 1945, could be csrtvasaed at:
Raven. Mrs. Bernard Vander Meu- chairmaned by Mrs. Ernest Tir- to collect all usable clothing and time instead of oo
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
len, Mrs. Robert Newhou.se. Mrs rell.
shoes for the relief of civilians in provided for by Charter,
Arthur Elferdink has been pro- John H Van Dyke and Mrs. I^sAn Exchange club committee war torn Allied countries.
being no objections,it wi
moted from first lieutenantto capby Alderman Streur. , 2tW
tain. his parents. Mr. and Mr*.
Slagh, that a committee be
Stanley Elferdink. who recently
pointed for this purpose.
moved to Three Oaks from HolMayor appointedad such,
I
land. have been informed. Capt. El-

Ottawa county for

supplies to the 101st airtwrne division which was besieged at Bas-

t«r

WH

^
166

Former Flying Dutchmen Star Cited

World War

a
;

Vet

Kempker.
mittee; Aldermen Te Roller,,
The canteen committee of which ferdink is m the marine corps. He
S Sgt Rum Woldring, former
man and Streur. After a>i
Mrs. Peter Kromann is chairman was stationed in the Pacific area
Bloomfield, Battle Creek, a brothrecess, the committeereported
has served lunches for three meet- from January. 1942. to January, centerfielderfor the Holland Flyer, Robert Bloomfield, in the Amthat it had made such canvass add
mgs the past month totaling 72 1943. taught recognitionand sound ing Dutchmen, hai been awarded
erican Legion hospital at Battle
of
submitted a tabular statementof
hours, of service. Rev. Gerhardt plane identificationat Quantico,
Creek; and a sister,Mrs. Marie
the Bronze Star for "heroic and
such vote, and on motion of AwJohn
Kouvv,
49.
of
Saugatuck.
Luebke
reported
briefly
on
the
reYa
, upon his return to this counRuster, of Ann Arbor. Bloomfield's
erman Te Roller. 2nd by Streur,
try, and at the present time is sta- meritorious achievement in condied
Wednesday,
April
4.
at
Michcent
next-of-kin
meeting.
wife and daughter reside with her
igan
Soldier's home hospital in RESOLVED, that the report of
The
chapter is making arrange- tioned in the South Pacific.
nection
with
military
operations
father, Ira Ball, in Allegan.
in Pacific
ment with local bulb growers to ('apt Elferdink has two broth- against the enemy on Leyte tiland
Grand Rapids where he was taken the rate* cast for the City Office
send tulips to soldier hospitals in ers in the service. Lt ijg) Donald in the Philippines.’
Monday. Death was attributed to of Assessor be and the tame is
Allegap. A»r:l 12 Offic.aliyIre- Michiganduring Tulip Time Mrs Elferdinkwho recently returned
hereby adopted, and that William
The slugging centerfielder,who
congenitive heart failure. He was
land isn^t at war hut Hie sons of J. E. Telling presided
Koop having received 6 majority
to New York city after spending
once received a tryout with the
a veteran of World War I. He was
of the votes cast for said office, be
that gallant country are fighting
several days in Holland and A C.
Detroit Tigers. ha« been in the
bom in Holland Dec. 1. 1895.
and hereby is declared ELECTED
all over the world under the
Hal Elferdink who is stationed at
army
since March. 1941. and hai
Survivors include the widow, to such office for the term of 2
San Antonio. Tex.
Stars and Stripes. 'Die Mc s. the
participatedin the Attu and Kiaka
Officers in
the former Mane Seif of Holland; years.
Kelly s and the hundreds of othcampaigns besides teeing action
Said resolutionprevailed aH
three daughters. Mrs. Earl Driy
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
ers are fighting for then adopted
with the famed 184th infantry of
Mrs. Herman Brewer and Miss
of California. Mrs. Marvin Loo- voting Aye.
Persons who will sene new country
the 7th division in the Mamhalls
The special committee appointEstablish
man of Holland and Mfes Betty
terms as township officials in Ot-, One Allegan family, the Mein- Joan Sluiter are visiting T 5
and the Philippine*and that divied to canvass the Straw Vote oapt
tawa county include:
at home; three sons. Pfc. John J.
tip's have three sons lighting in, James Brewer who is stationed at
sion is now operating on Okinawa
Wright Township
Panlic ami a fourth. Jack,
They »re MayKouw at Percy Jones hospital, in the several wards of the diy,'6f
mg
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Brewers
Woldring
was
first
stationed
at
Holland at the Annual C11
Supervisor -- Incumbent lister Allegan High school was to leave
Battle Creek. D. M. 2/C Jack H.
in Italy
tion held in and for said
sister, Mrs. Wilma Terpsma in
Camp Robert*, Cal., and then in
\V. Martin defeated Kdwm Steph-| fbr the armv this vvi*ok.
Kouw at Newport, R.I., and Don- Monday, April 2nd, 1945,
Gainesville.
Her husband. Pfc
severalcamp* throughout the west
ens, 101 to 60; clerk- Incumbent
Pfc. KveiTlt I* With the mann«IFrank
,
ald at home; the parents, Mr. Proposition of erecting a Mi
is also stationed
With the Fifth Army, Italy
coast before going oversea*
Grace Garter defeated Prank K. and Corp. Evans ami toi-p Arthur ia(
and Mrs. Henry Kouw of Zee- pal Recreation Building at a
(’amp
I lowze
Corp.
Emmet
H
Van
Duren
of
He is the son of Mr. and Mr*.
Smith. 97 to 63; treasurer Kver- ait* with the army.
land; four sisters, Mrs. Herman of not more than 6490, C
A S Roliert Smith, son of Mr Holland. Mich., recentlyhelped Ralph Woldring,172 East 4th St.
pit Colla" defeated Robert Diet-'
Everett ami Evans are J't-year- 1nd ^rJ.‘ prank Smith. 149 West establish a "Frontline Roxy theaWieten and Mrs. Clarenct Roze- either on the Tannery location on
rich, 8_’ to 78. highway commi.—
n d twins who havitit seen eath |(j||j si , has Ix’en chosen to sing
boom of Holland, Mr*. Kent Pine Avenue between 8th and 9th
sioner .loch Triirk defeated Fred ttiher since they h tt for service \V1j|, nH, .\],>,>|Your Navy" cun r ter, bringing a touch of BroadT Sgt. Crfrald KiHkcr, who has Thompson of Central park, and Streets, on the Tennis Court Vocaway to the 5th army front in Italy.
Klein, KK) lo .-)9; Justice of t:i»;
Ix^n stationed at Fort Dix, N. J..
although at one time tticy mi.-sed | which appears on a 3U-tnmuteproI sing salvage and other discardMrs. Lester Vander Yactit of Zee- tion on Pine Avenue between 2V*t
peace full termi Cornelius
is enjoying a 15-day furlough with
each other by only lour bourn igram each Saturday nigfit He is ed materials. Van Duren and his
land; and four brothers, Theodore and 22nd Streets, or any otbtr
Schuur defeated George Lauhach.
hi* parents. Mr. and Mr*. Peter
Evans and Everett would never -S|a tamed at Great Lakes. II comrades constructed a show house
site, respectfullyreport that they
90 io 57. and Kdmond Rase i deKraker and other relatives here. Kouw in the l!.S. navy, Ivan of Iwive made such canvass and the
hi* taken as twins because E' crett where In is taking his boot tram- Ultp wooden benches for 150 solfeated Anthony Zahm. 85 to 75;.
Holland, Harvey and Benjamin
is a couple inches taller than Ins mg
Plans are complete for the 39th T Sgt. Kraker completedhi* misresult is embodied In the foBowiAg
diers The stage is equippedwith
board of review (full termi Kouw of Zeeland; and two grand- vote:
sion*
last
summer
and
has
been
has
light
hair,
a
fair
comRev
L.
Yeltkamp.
pastor
°f
floodlights,
microphones
and
heatsemi-annual
meeting
of
the
WoJohn Peck defeated Charles J w m.
children.
plexion and blue eyes, while PA a ns Monte'.lo Park Christian Reform- |l(j dressing rooms for the enter- mens Missionary union of the in this country since then.
Yes-1625
Clayton, 81 to 80. and Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan,
ed church, w ill lead a request ,ajncrs
has dark eyes and hair
Cnnstian
Reformed
churches
of
. mill
Rasch defeated Fred Fritz, 95
They are sons of Mr. and Mrs. servicemen's hymn sing m Borculo Situated in the Apennines,the Holland. Zeeland and vicinity who spent several wee** with rel1. Tannery location $ .‘Pina
to 64.
COUNCIL
Christian Reformed chimti Thurs- neater is the farthest point north wmch is scheduledfor Thursday, atives here. ha\e 'eft for their
Avenue between 8th ' and 9Ei
E F. Mclnfire.
Olive Township
day at 7 45
yet visited by I'SO shows tour- April 19 in Central,Avenue church home In St. IgnacA
Street*.941.
Supervisor - Incumbent
.
The Allendale Exl‘*n.sion club Holland, Michigan April 4, 1945
Mr. and Mrs C.errlt Jansen.
j|a|,an front. Some of the Holland Session* will be held at 2
2. Tennis Court Vocation (Pine
Stegenga. unopposed;clerk- Hen- FlHlCrRl Today HI u.R. lOT
P.ii^t 13th St . have returned from
pr(1R(,nja|j()nswere ‘‘Crazy Days." and at 7:30 p.m., with a miscel- held their meeting at the home of
The
Common
Council
met
in Avenue between 21st and 22nd
ry Blauwkamp defeated IncumGarden Grove. Cal., where they "Blues Busters." "Hollywood High laneous program planned for the Mr*. William Visser. Sr. The lea- regular session and was celled to Streets.)634
bent Charles Bartels, 120 to 22; Brother of Holland Man
son on Modern Mending was ably order by the Mayor.
spenl the winter with their son Jinks." "Times Square" and a supper hour.
3. Other site preferred 16.
treasurer— John Brandson defeatMr. and Mrs Albert Rmgewold and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
given by Mrs. Evelyn Sunda and
On
motion of Alderman Te Rolbaseball show which featured Leo
Present:
Mayor
Schepers,
AldSpeakers engaged are Mis* Wiled Mrs. Henrietta Kuite, 94 to 5.3; 272 FairbanksAve. attended fun- John Gnssen. and Barbara. Lt.
Mrs. Ha Snyder. Plans for achieveDurocher and Ducky Medwick.
helmina Kalabeek of Grand Rap- ment day were discussed and a ermen Van Hartesveldt,Te Roller, ler, 2nd by Streur, RESOLV
b.gbvvay commissioner Joe Wes- eral seniors on last Monday in and Mrs. James Gnssen of RomuVan Duren is a supply clerk in ids who returned from the China
Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh. De that the foregoinf
trate defeated Harm Kuite, 99 to [Grand Rapids for the formers lus field. I3etroit. spent the weekan anti-aircraftartillerybattalion mission field aboflt a year ago party was planned. Fourteen mem- Proe, Mooi, Streur, Damson, having received a majority of ...
46; justice of the peace full term) brother. Ralph Ringewold. 42. end with their parents, Mr. and
ber* and four visitor* attended. Slighter, Meengs, Dalman. City hie votes cast therefor, be and lfca
normally assigned to II Corps. Ovafter being interned by the JapanLester Yeldheer i102i and Ger- formerly of Holland, who died ear- Mrs. Jansen
Refreshment*were served.
erseas almost two years, he wears
Attorney Ten Cate, City Engineer same is hearby declared CARese
Dr.
John
C.
De
Korne,
secrent Bis.' is 8.3 1 vv.*n over Lous Iv Saturday morning He submitMr. and Mrs Charles Harring- three battle stars on his European
Arthur Van Fa row e, Ben Van Zuidema. and the Clerk.
RIED
e . ' , VV
tary of missions; and Rev. Albert
Kampbu.s 4,3 1 and Jacob Brami- ted to a major operation last Mon- ton will celebrate their 20th wedFarowe and Richard Venhuizen Devotions led by Alderman
theater ribbon His unit has fired
G
H
Bratt service pastor in Okla- attended the livestocksale at East
.sen i63i; review board Hu. I term) day in a Grand Rapids hospitaland ding anniversary w.th open house
more than 12.3.000shells at the homa and Arkansas. Miss Anita
*
•
«'. i v
Mooi.
Maurice Lindens,unopposed, later m the week he suffered a Fraay evening in their home on
Laruwng Friday.
enemy.
Oscar Peterson-CityOerti j >
Minutes read and approved.
two-year term William tvens de- heart at lack.
route 4. They extend a special
Mr and Mrs. Donald Broene cf
PettUonaand Account*
He is survivedby the widow, invitation to members of their'mi.
feated Hermantis Weener. 88 to
!,iS,.n!0‘haT
We7
]3*h St*
>nXlySi£.T?i*o
'Tl Grand Rapid* are the parents of a
lives at j^5
Clerk presented applicationsighi.)8
west
bnefly
d*
vo, ions will be
55 ixmstables Altiert Geertman Mrs June Ringewold, two sons. Sunday school class of Wesleyan Holland.
son, Vernon Dale, born April 2.
ed by Ben Schrotenboer for a perin charge of Rev. Thomas Yff durill9>. Egitert Mulder (US'. Betcy Ronald and Richard Allan: one Methodistchurch.
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Hutson, head of the entomology K. Nykamp. Seaman Nykamp we* spent by all.
daughter, Beulah Davidson, in the • Accepted and Treasurer ordered
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. A. S. Freers is stationed with department, Michigan State col- trained at Great Lakes, 111., and
Chirles Smith, son of Mrs
LOCAL YOUTH CHARGED '
charged with ti)e amounts.
the V*12 unit at Ohio Wesleyan.- lege, explains that a warm March Gulfport, Miss., and has been sta- Grace Smith, was inductedinto latter'shome, 279 Wfest 17th St.
. Grand Haven, April 12 (Special)
Clerk presented report from CiThe occasion was Beulah's ninth
rich
—Edwin Clinton Nyland, 19. route He was graduated from Holland mean* a heavy insect infectation tioned as a gunner on a Liberty the navy recently and is stationed birthday anniversary.
ty Inspector Wiersma giving a reHigh
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with
the
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1942;
of fruit tree* and aaya that 1945 ship. He was born June 5, 1925, at Great
1. Holland, was given a ticketi>y
;
Guests included Mary Gron- sume of hit activities during
Grand Haven city police Sundav -Nkvdate has been set for the wed- will be no exceptionto the rale. and was inductedinto the navy
Mr*. Alice Rittenbergof Cali- burg, Jamie and Douglas Mason, March.
night charging him with failureto ding. *
In Information sent to County Ag- May 18, 1944.
fornia submitted to an operation Phil and Nita Verburg, Jill and
Accepted and filed.
,
have hi* cat; under control as the
ent. A. D. Morley, he urged that
at the Butterworth hospital re- Sharon Crawford, -Janice Van
Board of Public Works submitThe man who lives to do as he grower* pay strict attentionto
. result of an accident in whiefj his
God asks no man whether he cently. Mrs. Rittenberghas been Omen of Zeeland, Marlene and ter the Annual Report for the calcar and one driven by Fred H. likes becomes the slave of his whatever early season control will accept life; the only choice is visiting her mother since the Elaine Vander Velden, DaraM endar year of 1944. . The report
Gillard,60, were involved..
likeb.
measures are possible.
• bw.
Syler, Kathie Klomparens.
death of' Jacob Vander Jagt.
•hows a net operating revenue of
Lt. Dougla* C. Bloomfield
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Urittt eoavtnttai of eollOft studo»t« mr hold in Amtriea. to*
mooting win eonttauo until next
Industrial
Sunday night Twonty nationalities will be ropnoontod, China
atnding 150 deltgatn. many of
The committee in charge of ar- whjw aro now studying in the
ranging for the program to ba giv- United fttateo. .
Henry S. Jdaentz, president of
en by t»\e choruaea of tha Third to* Christian Reformed ehureh
atEaatUugatudc has been noti- Holland State bank, has been
Reformed church and of tha Fourfted that tha etU extended by that named chairman of the industrial
teenth Street Christian Reformed
congregation to the Rev. Mr. Lam- committee for the 7th war loan
church on the evening of Jan. 22
bert of Rochester, N. Y. has been drive by City Chairman O. W.
has lecured Mia* Katherine Moore, declined.
Lowry.
instructor in the Hope college
As industrialchairman.Maentz
The Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeschool of expression, to give a
will be responsible fbr raising ap-

Sunday School

Holland
In 1913

Lesson
April 1, 1945
Ploiifwr*of Faith — Hebrews 11:817

i]

i

^

By Hfnry Oeertiap
Gods covenant with Noah was
one of the historic landmarks of
human life on earth. In a sense
God made a new beginning with
' Noah Yet he and his sons were
! also sinful. They were descendants
of Adam. The story suggests how
i much can depend upon God a remnant in any age. One with God is
a majority. The whole world lay
in wickedness, until God was sor| ry that He had ever created man.
| Still He did not give up. He found
lone man whose faithfulnesswas
such that tied saw possibilities of
propagating a new and better race
! of men through him.
i
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Entered aa eecond cl«« matter at
the poet office at Holland.Mich, under th# Act of Congreaa, March S.
1178.
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w.

fishing uesset our of
OLOvetsre*, MtssncHustrrs,
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hmhk, but**)

The publisher whall nol be liable
for any error or error* In printing
any advertlalng unle*a a proof of
•ueb advertlaemenl *ha!l have been
obtained by advertiser end returned
by him In time for correction with
error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon,and In »uch caae if
any error »o noted u nol corrected
publishers liabilityihall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire *pace
occupiedby th* error beer* in the
whole epace occupiedby euch advertliement.

uch
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One year K.Ob. Six month* It

1

lot us (k‘al with him as the representative of our rare. With him
(k>d made h covenant, a solemn
agreement. It stressed the dependability of nature, the sacredness of
human life, and the providence of
a good God.
As Gods love environed Noah
and the people of his time. *o live
goodness of (iod and His merry
have been around mankind ever
since Genesis records that Gods
comment on His creation was.
"It i.s good This we can say of
the universe ever since it left the
hands of the Creator The natural
resources which vve find in the

Bond Committee

'

land has declined the call extend-

ed to him by tha Burton Haights proximately60 per cent of HolQrand Rapids. TheRev. land’s entire quota of Individual
K. W. Fortune,pastor of the Har- bond sales in the new campaign.
In past drives, it has been Jhe
dewijk Christian Reformed church,

policy of the treasury to establish
an over-all national quota based
on the same average purchase for ,
all people in all industries.However, because in some instances
known as the Oxy-AcetyleneWeldthis method has set an unobtaining plant conducted by George
able objectivefor some and a notHoekstra at 349 West 15th St
Henry 8. Maentz
Holland will be representedat
htgh-enough goal for others,a new
the congress for the Bettermentof
quota system has been designed
the Race and Sanitation to be held
Miss Lucile Mulder is spending nationally for the 7th. This will
in Battle Creek Jan. 8 to 12. HolNew Year* with her aunt and un- distribute the job of raising the
land's representative will be Dr. cle, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lan- money the government needs
J. W. Beardslee Sr.
among companies and their workdegend at Muikegoa
The Rev. Lee Huizenga who will
Mr. and Mrs. John Toren of this ers according to their wage scales
leave rje.xt week Monday or Tues- city expect to leave Monday for
Maentz said that the president
day for his mission field in New Florida on a business and pleasurs or chief executive of each Indus- wt
Mexico was entertained with a .trip.
try will be notified of his comfarewell reception by two members
Harold Judson Oosterhof, mem- pany’s quota in the near future.
of the consist eries of each of the ber of the A class of Hope college He added that this official will
churches of the claisn of Holland who met with such a serious acci- be expected to see that his comat Ninth Street Christian Reform- dent just prior to the opening of pany’s goal is reached.
ed church yesterdayafternoon.
Each plant will be free to hanschool this fall that he was comDr. S. M. Zwemer left last night pelled to remain st home in Fre- dle the solicitation and isle of
for Kansas City to attend the Sev- mont thus far, will return* his bonds in the manner it believes
enth Internationalconventionof work at Hope at the beginning of best. Seventh war loan campaign
the Student VolunteerMovement. the new term.
quota* are set for April. May and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Vissers
Homer Blom of Lawton. Mich., June and all payroll deductions
in Laketovvn a boy.
formerly of Holland, is spending or other methods from April 9
Prof, and Mrs. Anthony Wal- the week with relatives in the to July 7 will count towards the
voord of Japan who have been city.
assigned quota, according to
spending some months in this
Maentz who has been active tn
[country expect to return to Japan
many fund raising campaigns in
in January. Mr. Walvoord during
the city. Other members of his
his stay in this country has en- 101
committee will be announced afgaged in further study to prepare
ter he returns from a business trip
himself for his work in teaching in
in the east.
Japan.
Clarence Jalving. cashier of the

FOR 102 WEARS.,.

j
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Telephone— Newa liema 3193
Advertlalngand SubacrH'ttona. 3191

H

reading at that entertainment, according to a story appearing in the
Tuesday, Dec. 30 issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel publishedin
1913.
A little known plant but one
that is proving very welcome and
helpful to local plants where machinery of any kind is used is that

lH8S.t.FMDi*ICAStLES,

FRENCH. Editor «nd PubiUihfr Noah had lus weaknesses,and
butler, BiutnrM Ma unf r |M>y arp jn the record, but there
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'BOB MINTZNERHAVING

two miles north of Holland, has declined the call extended by the
fchurchof Byron Center.
W. J. Bryan, secretary of state,
will addresa the convention on Jan.
4. Among other speakerswill be
Dr. R. F. Horton of London, Dr.
Johannes Wameck of Berlin and
Dr. Samuel Zwemer of Cairo,
Egypt.
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ecrlpUona payable In advance and will
be promptly dlacontlnuedIf nol re earth are an evidenceof God.'s
ON JUNES, If 29,
newed
goodness The intellectual and
Rubacrtbera will confer a favor by
CAUGHT A FLY BALL
moral advances which man has
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
been able to make are to be asTN* CLCA7 OF HIS
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
cribed to the guidance of God.
RIGHT
A A/D
Much as we wish that our proTHE QUESTION WITHOUT
TNI
PUT
gress had been greater, a comAN ANSWER
parison of the present with the
Th« other day Corp. Jacob past indicates that man has been
__
Breuker. of route 6. Holland, now advancing, (iod has blessed us
;15th St rejoice in the birth of a recently sold their lake .shore
stationed in Italy, asked a ques- with a sp.irtual heritage, in the
Ki
j daughter Saturday,
no 're
tion in the Sentinel's "Public Opin- gift of His Son. in the establishi Jacob St eke toe has been ap
ion” column. It was a question ment of the church and in the exMi.'. Ben Weigert i.s being carI pointed tem|M)iary vice consul at
that would seem to bo without an pansion of 1 is kingdom.
ed lor m the Convalescenthospi[Grand Rapids to (ill vacancy caus- tal north of Saugatuck. She has
answer.
It would seem that among those
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McBride of
People's State bank, who served
ed by the death of Sir John Stok- been seriously ill.
Protestingagainst strikes he who preceded Abram there were
Grand Haven are now at Pass
as
industrial chairman for the
etee.
The
appointment
was
made
wrote: "It makes me so mad and not many who took seriously the
Commencement week at the
Christian,Miss., the town where
Allegan, April 12 — A group of 5th and 6th war loan drives, is takbv consul George Birkhoff, Jr. of
I know It does a lot of boys here, privileges(iod bestowed upon
Pres Wilson and family are spend- 101 Allegan county selectees left ing over the new post of county
public schools will be ushered in
too, when we have to go overseas them. Takeout the eleven chapters
ing a number of weeks.
Sunday
morning
when
Rev
J.
On
Monday
evening
the
Hope
and face death itself, notwith- of Genesis that procede the introfor Detroit Wednesday for pre- bank committee chairman in the ,
Capt and Mrs. J. Crawford and induction examinations.
7th
I
standing all the hardships, loneli- duction of the stalwart figure of Bergen will deliver the baccalaur- ! ,'hllr('h ‘‘ongregationdecided to ac(From Friday’s Sentinel)
family left this noon on a tnp to
.
i cept the report nf the special (“omness. being away from loved ones Abram those who feared God, and
The group includes 11 from the
Frank E. Walters. 263
eate sermon before the graduating
nn ,>mM
imittee on building. The committee West 14th St., has returned from the Gulf of Mexico. They will gb Holland area: Howard Vanden
—and for what purpose? Did we the number, it will be found, is
class
at
Hope
church.
On
Tuesdayhy
way
of
Washington
and
down
suggested building south of the a lb-day stay with friends in
Berg. John Mast, Jasper Frances
ask to ’ight or come here, or ac- not large. From the beginning
the Atlantic coast stopping at the Brink, Henry Lee Bonselatr, Pilot Is
cept a fixed wage w’hich looks like
evening June 19 at 8 15 the an- present church and use that as a Princeton, Ind.
men
sought
to
have
their
own
way
:
principal cities. Mr. Crawford is
chicken feed compared with what and to live for the gratification nual exercisesof the Eighth grade lecture and Sunday school room
Mrs Anthony Kibby. 325 Lin- captain of the steamer Puritan of George Veldhof, John E. Lem,
1The new pq*1 organ will be providMarvin Nykamp, Wayne Paul Folwar workers get?”
of their own desires.It was only will take place, according to a
coln Ave, has received a letter G A M. line.
kert, Junior Bouwman, Harvey
IS
When those twelve million ser- through the infinite patience of story appearing in the June 13 is- ed by the ladies of the church.
her husband.
Kiby.
In
Dr R C. Dc Vries is home from from
,
vice men come back to the home
Mrs. D. Dykitra who will in the John Becksfort and Lester Jay
the Lord that the whole race of sue of the Ottawa County Times Valparaiso. Chili, where he enjoys j s a ‘n^ 'nat 1C na‘s arnN°d safely
towns, what are we going to ancourse of a few months again set Rooka, Holland.
men was not etigulfed by the rag- published in 1900 by M. G. Man- a large practiceas dentist. He has' 111 ^ranceOthers include: Zane Williams.
Lt. Arthur N. Gunther. ,Tr„
swer them when they ask this ing flood. But we must never forsail for the mission fields of Araqueation?For they are goinf to get that God has not at any time ting. On Fnday evening the annual ()0rn g0n(> since lygo an(j visited. *-r- John D. French, son of Mrs. bia together with her husband, in- Robert B. Cornell. Maurice Don- pilot witli the marine air corps,
commencementof the high school Holland but once during that time J- D. French. Park road, has been vited to her home on College Ave. ald Roberts, Henry August Has- has written his parents. Mr. and
ask it with a vengeance— not only
left himself without witnesses in will take place at the Ninth Street | p; T Cameron, graduateof the tranMerred from Lincoln. N'ebr
in words but in deeds, through the
the Sunday school class of First ten. James R. Taylor, Willard Mrs. Arthur Gunther. 37 East
the earth. There are those who Christian Reformed church. On Ypsilanti Normal, has been elect- ’o the L\ S. army air force
Herman Bruner. Ronald Martin 21st St . that he suffered head
B- 17
ballot box, through various other
Reformed church which she left
stand forth as beacon lights of this occasion Dr. Frank Crane will ,.d by the board of education to base at Ardmore. Okla.
Wendt, Wayne Thomas Goodwin, wounds recently in the Pacific
channels. Corp. Breuker's quesbehind when she set out for Arabia
faith and virtue and the fear of deliver an address on "What Will succeed Miss Mama Mastrrman as
area.
tion is by no means that of a
Miss ( lara Gebben has returned nearly five years ago. Those pre- Joseph Sherwood. Hugh William
God when others have sold them- You Do With It?" There will be teacher of science in the high
Moored and William Herbert The letter received Monday was
single soldier; it seems certain
to
her
home
on
Lincoln
Ave.
after
sent were the Misses Jennie Mepselves to do cv il. Abram was one
Schroeter,Allegan; John Henry dated March .1(1 and indicated he
music by a chorus of high school school.
that there are millions who have
spending two weeks in Washing- pelink. Evelyn Oilmans, Harriet
of these.
Rev.
Henry
Harmeling
and
famRoelof, Raymond Gerald Kaper, had been wounded a few days prepupils
and
a
solo
by
Miss
Lillian
asked and are asking the same
ton.
D
C.
where
she
visited
Mr.
I think all of us would agree
Ricksen, Martha Bolks. Minnie Willis DeBoer. Joseph Stanley viously. A letter dated March 25
M. Fliehmann. Members of the ily and Mrs. William Verbeek of
question. And in time they will
and Mrs. Ivan Cook. He is in the Brouwer. Nellie Westrate.Henri- Rigterink and Alfred Douma. received last week had not menthat the age to which Abram begraduating class.of the high school Chicago are enjoying an outing at navy.
insist on an answer. But there is
longed was one of blind unbelief.
etta Scheerhorn,Jennie Steketee Hamilton: William Beagle and tioned any wounds. He wrote his
Central
park.
no answer.
Men did not have the fear of God are: Fred M. Browning. Harry B
Misses Minnie. Anna and Lena
Ihomas Straalsma is confined in and Minnie Verhowe together with Raymond Mitchel Lacy, Fennville. eyes had not been harmed.
Lest members of socalled labor
Coggeshall, Will Dinkrloo, Jacob
in their hearL< and there was
Mrs. P. Steggerda, Mrs. Ver
Gunther,
former Sentinel
organizatidns charge that this is
W. Fliehmann, Leon Reeves, Vanden Berg of Chicago visited Holland hospitalwith injuries sus- Schure
little thought abroad of pleasing
and Mrs. Dykema.
newsboy, reported for service In
friends in Holland for a few days tained in a fall while working on
tn attack on them, it is in order
George
Schuurman.
Henry
C
StekHim. In an age like that Abram
June. 1942. after enlisting in the
this week.
a roof.
Miss Esther Mings is spending
to hasten to add that there are a
was born. His soul was made of etee, Jacob Stock John Vanden
naval air corps. He received his
the
week
with
relatives
and
thousand ways of striking and
Gernt Rauch, route 4 underdifferent stuff. His heart was in Berg. Jr , Bastian Van Ry. Andrew
commission
and pilot * wings at
friends
in
Grand
Rapids.
that there are many strikes that
went an appendectomy at Holland
tune with the Almighty. The noise Ver Schure, Zora Ruth Benedict,
Corpus Chris ti. Tex., in August.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harry
Knowles
are
not
the
result
of
a
formal
hospital Monday where lie is now
Iof the w’orld was not so loud That Edith Jenette Bird, Margaret De
1943.
went overseas last
have returned from a few days
strike vote. Every time a citizen
in a satisfactorycondition,
he could not hear the voice from Roo, Sena De Vries, Katherine HlNovember.
He
attended the Uni(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
visit in Chicago.
—whether a "laborer" or an emon high. The tide of evil was not ferdink.Maud Kate Elferdink.Anversity of Grand Rapids for two
The South Ea>! unit of the A! Koenis. a whistler, will he
ployer, whether a worker with a
Mr. and Mrs. George Deur have
Alice De Haan to Martin Van years before he entered service.
so strong that he could not stem gelyn M. Horning, Matvei Johnson.
Ladies A;d, wa.s entertained Tues- on the program to he presented by left for Fremont- to spend a week
tool or a professional man— does
Den Boach and wf. Lot 26 and 27
it and make his way toward God. Susie G. Mokma. Minnie C Riksen,
A brother. Lloyd, aviation mathe
City
Mission
band
Sunday
at
day
in
tiic
home
of
Mrs.
Wayne
less than his best for the war efthere with relatives.
South East Heights add. Zeelahd. chinist'smate, has been with the
Whatever else we might he dis- Winona Riegel, Gertrude Rosen- Reeks.
7.15 p
)ther guest artists w ill
fort because less than his best is
Lloyd M. Ranters of Waukesha.
Ralph E. Bredeweg and wf. to navy in the Pacific area for 18
posed to call this man, we must dahl, Anna J. Schoon, Myrtle L.
to his personal advantage,he is
Wa.ter Doinhar: ha- le’urned i be the Hudsonville Orioles ia male Wis . spent the holidays with his Gernt Hunderman. N1 Si SEl «ec. months. Another brother,Kenneth,
call him a man of faith. He be- Sutton. Carrie Ten Houten, Kathquartet i and a group of the war
engaging in a strike. Oorp. Breukfrom a tr.p to Elor.da.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ran- 27-5-14.
will be inductedinto the service
lieved God and it was reckoned to erine E Zalusky.
‘ workers from Muskegon vocal soer's question is addressed to all of
ters of this city.
Wm. J. Venhuizen and wf. to in Chicago this week. He has been
Mr.
and
Mrs. Henry layer have
him
for righteousness.
No sane
Commencement week at Hope
us who come under this classificail os
and duets and instrumental
Mr. and Mrs Henry Rooks liv- Henry P. Zwemer and wf. PL NEi accepted for radar training in the
Franperson would make the pilgrimage college will open Sunday, June 17 been recent gue.'ts of
tion. Each for himself will have to
| numlters will bo
given Arie ing on the Holland-Zeelandroad NEi sec. 21-5-15 twp. Holland.
navy.
he made, and for the purposes with baccalaureate services in ces Grey in Chicago.
answer that question some time.
mi ent ' l,UrrnS ,,and manager, is in left for Florida last night.
Jacob Klooetermanet al to John
Monroe Ha’on
Recently at a national public that stirred in his sou!, unless he Third Reformed church with Rev in Mrs.
Blodgetthospital.Grand pw /p. 1 (diark'f '‘us program
Today was the last day in the R Lubbers et al. Ei Wi E* SW|
forum one of America's most im- believed there was some worth- Jacob Chamberlain,M. D, D. D.
1 * ra|K H'‘nry is the name of the lax gathering campaign in the of- sec. 14 and pt. W| NEi NWJ tec. Walther League
while
reward
at
the
end. If we
portant labor leaders enunciated
giving the sermon CommmenceC. J. B.rd has returned for the son dorn ^ ednesday to Mr. and fice of City Treasurer Vanden 23 pt. Ei Ei NWl NWJ aec. 23-5- Namet Officers
the principle flatly that in war- were to ask a Jew, Christian or ment exercises will take place in
Members of the Walther League
time there can be no excuse for Mohammedan, who the man of Winants chapel on June 2d The summer. He spent the w.n'er in | ^rs- ^onr>' Buter. 401 Central Brink, according to a story in the 15.
Ave Zeeland in Holland hospital Wednesday. Dec. 31. issue. When
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. to of Zion Evangelical Lutheran
a strike of any kind, no matter faith was. they would answer Ab- "Senior" class is composed of Miss ! Philadolph.a
A daughter was born Thursday to the office opened this morning for Cornelius Zutdema and wf. Pt. church named officers at their
I Mrs A II Smibw of M
what the provocation may be All raham.
Hattie A. Zwemer. Messrs If P
.Moses stands out as a leader of
l Wl.' , came .S,itu:diy
to
nrr Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Edmg, 28 the last busy day there was still NEi NEi aec. 21-5-15 twp. Hol- League meeting Thursday night.
his professionaland personal s>mBoot, A. T. Broek. A De Young,
God's people. His authority was
jSon-.n-law and dawgntei. M: md West First St.
Mias Dorothy Overway is the new
about 562,000 unpaid. This makes land.
patbies were with workers and he
G. J. Dinkeloo, A T. Godfrey, G.
from
(iod.
His
words
to
Israel
i Mrs. John
Campbell.
Cora D. McCreary et al to Erich president;Robert Adams, vicewas fightinghard to get for them
Rose Marie Brink, a daughter of it certain that today will be the
Hondehnk,
Huenemann.
I.
L
what they asked, yet he was ex- were Gods, and hj methods were Legters S. C. Nettinga, S E Riep- I Mrs W. J. MrVea :< .'pcnd.ng Mr and Mrs. Egbert Brink. Crm biggest day of the month. Yester- Emeat Benke and wf. Pt. NWi president;Tom Malewifz, treasurGods suggestions. This accounts
sec. 33-5-15 twp. Holland.
j a few days .n Grand P •,
er; and Miss Myra Frundt. secrepressing the same principle that
L v 'it- tral Park, is confined to Holland (lay al,° wa*
day in the treama. William Rinck. J. H Straks.
Wm. Vander Kooi to Buaais tary. They will he installedat the
Corp. Breuker was expressing in for his greatness as a leader. He J. D. Tams. C. Vander Meulen and mg relative.'.
hospital where she submittedto a surer s office A total of over $48.
had a strengthand skill greater
aannual fellowship banquet of the
I M ..vs Ai leno Di’Iliei.
his letter. And the same pnnciple
•<r(KX) was collectedand the total Brothers. Pt. NWl sec. 30-6-14
leg operation Wednesday.
A B Van /.ante
League which is scheduled for
twp.
Blendon.
I r.en Spr eg.' . .sited ov-u
can be applied to the millions of than his own when he obeyed (iod
kamount up to last night, collected
The Ladies Literary League of
He exalted God by calling for a
| end with her p. iron's. Mi
Ctrl T. Bowen and wf. to Ralph May 23.
Americans, high or low. who place
.i:v!
; s
since
the
first
of
the
month
was
renewing of the covenant. This Hope college elected the followingI Demo rest.
Broaaeit and wf. Lota 6 and 7 Rivtheir personal interests above that
LICENSES
somewhat in excess of $145,000
linked Israel with the best of their officers: President. Alice J. Koler Height! add. Grand Haven.
of the American people as a whole.
Mr. and Mrs, R.cnaid 'I no-bv
The
Hope
college
basketball
Track- Auto Accident
Grand
Haven.
April
10
(Special)
When some Americans are asked past, and brought into prom.n- len; vice president, Lottie Hoyt, | ha\ e return, d to the.r ho- • n.l/c The follow ng marriage licenses team started out with a victory Eat. Vera Umlor dee d, by admr.
ence
obligations for the present. secretary. Lena M. Keppol: treato die for their country, "strikes.”
j Park ha\ mg spent t r.e v
: '•
in were issued In the county clerk's for the first game of the tour the to Robert L. Jablonskiand wf. Occurs on Hirer Ave.
whether by organized bodies or b_v By thus recognizing (k>d. both surer, Marie M Veneklasen mar- i the home of Mr. and M - A uur
car driven by Dorothy
nff.ee Mondav Dupree Smith. 24. quintet is making through the Lots 9 and l&blk. 11 Oonklin.
Moses and the people exalted God. shal. Alta I-Iskes.
individuals, are treason to AmerI 1 lanson.
Elizabeth Imler to Telesfor Batema. 125 East 16th St., and a
•md
Grace
Rounds.
22.
both
of northern part of the state. Hope
The
xaeredness
of
the
covenant
At the last meeting of Die year
ica. The queation of millions of
Mrs. Elbndge Haml.n ' i" mo (.rand Haven Peter Hassevoort.
Dlugolenski and wf. Pt. NEi NEi truck driven by Wiilltam C. Stewplayed the H. and L. Merces last
III
Corp. Breuker* will call for an was acknowledged by the sprink- the Cosmopolitan society elerted ( frofll Monmout
sec. 14-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
22.
route
3,
Hudson
v, lie. and Joan evening in Trav erse City and came
ard. Chicago,and owned hy the
ling of blood which symbolized
honest answer.
the following officers: President.
visit with relative
Eat. Herman Spinner deed, by
Bosch. 21. route 1. Zeeland.
life. It was a real consecration to
out of the game with a victory of
Midwest Transfer Co.. Maywood.
George
Kortelmg vice presi- 1 Thorn wa.s a regular in- Me* of
admr. to Mary Sheiman. Pt. lots
Sgt Will am Gillis.s.r. 29. Percy 33 to 31.
God. It was putting God first. It
111., were involved in an accident
dent, John Hospers secretary. I tho Lad.e.s Aid of Die (',,
96 and 97 Marne.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
i-M-sa- Jones Hospital, Battle Creek, and
meant a pledge to stand by God.
Old friends met and some new
Tony Karreman. marshal, Johnii:,*ial church U'cdncdav t'Mr- Naom. jilli.-sie, 24. Nunica.
The late Dr. Charles P. SteinRein VLucher and wt. to Tillie at the corner of Michigan Ave.,
acquaintances were formed last Newell. Lot 1 and pt. lot 2 Steke- and River Ave.. Thursday.
Van Peursem.
metz has this to say about spiritnoon. Ho.ste.-N.ses was Me-d.imes
night at a meeting of the "Auld
Damage resulted to the Batema
John Vander Vries, graduate of William Coxlord, Orv.I.c M ..;ar
ual force: "Here is a force which Robinion Township
tee Bros. add. Holland.
Lange Syne” club an organization
April 14 1$ Proclaimed
Hope college and formerly living and Claud ElLs.
history clearly teaches has been
Elmer E. Avery to Frank G. car on the left, front fender.
composed principallyof Holland Aman and wf. Pt. lot 286 Diekema
in this city has again captured a
Thelma Batema.
passenger
the greatestpower in the develop- Farmer Succumbs
and Mrs. One iv- >r of As Pan-American Day
high school graduates and their Homestead add. Holland township. with Dorothy, suffered a tut on
fellowship
of
$300
at
Clark
Uniment of mem . Yet we have mereCamp
Bulk.
La
.
arc*
six-nil
•
h.s
Grand Haven. April 12 Special*
Mayor Elmer J Schepers today friends who get together every
ly been playing with it and have Frank E. Wesley. 62. well known versity. Massachusetts. This schol- furlough w.th Mr. and M i.s, Ben
Henry Ringelberg to Carl Brle- her head.
proclaimedSaturday.April 14 as year during the holidays when ail
never seriouslystudied it as we Robinson townshipfarmer for the arship in mathematicslias now Beilei
Pan-American day in Holland and the members attendinguniversi- gel and wf. Lot 21 Fairfield add.
have the physicalforces. Some day past 20 years, died at his home on been held hy Mr. Vander Vries
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G Parish are urged .students, civic organizaA bad beginning makes a bad
ties are present for the purpose
people will learn that material last Monday after an illness of for three vears.
endu*.— Euripides.
',a-N ing, ,m
home of tions and other groups to observe of renewing old friendshipsand acthings do not bring happiness, and several weeks. He was horn in
A daughter was born Saturday j Mrs. Frances McGuigan Dioy Ithe occasion,
quaintance*. William Halley, pres- Sam Galien
are of little use in making mer. Kansas City. Mo.. Feb 4. 1883. to Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, residing
ident. presided and Att. Thomas
and women creative and power- and came to the township from north of the bay
Eightieth Birthday
N. RoBinson acted as the toastmasful. Then the scientists of the Chicago. He was a member of the
The Central Avenue Christian
Children and other relativss
Rohmson
township
tabernacle
and
ter.
world will turn their laboratories
Reformed church building is being
A surprise party was given last gatheredat the home of Mr. and
over to the study of prayer, and alsg a member of the Pleiades fitted up with electric lights.
Mrs. Sam Galien. 138 Wsst 17th
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
the spiritualforces which as yet Mason io lodge of Chicago
Mr and Mrs. D. Meengs. corner
St.. Sunday to help celebrate the
He
is
survived
by
his
wife.
Lulu;
have hardly been scratched." ‘
H. Nykerk at tfleir home, corner former’s eightieth birthday anniFifteenth Street and Columbia
ifiree
sons
all
in
the
service.
Why not accept the invitation
of 13th St. and Central Ave. The versary.
Ave. rejoice in the arrival of a
Frank with the army in Germany.
and go to church next Sunday?
surprisewas on the occasion of the
nine-pound boy.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. GaEarl L. with the army in the
tenth wedding anniversary of Mr. lien, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bedell,
The Ladies' Missionarysociety
Pacific,and Edgar who has seen
and Mrs. Nykerk. .They were pre- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Galien, Mr. "By the irttlrSM kn&ui theuorkman"
Two Fined in Municipal
overseas service and is now at of the First Reformed church has
sented with
beautifullibrary and Mrs. Henry Cook, Mr. and
— LiFaniaiaa
Ft. Custer; three daughters, Mrs. been reorganized with Mrs. J. Van
table. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. John Galien, Mr. and Mrs.
Court lor Car Violations Ray Metzler of Robinson town- Houte. president: Miss Maude
Mrs. G. H. Nykerk, Mr. and Mrs. John Westenbroek. Mr. and Mrs.
Appearingin municipal court ship. Mrs. Charles Esther of Zwemer, secretary; andMrs. J.H.
8-Conor»«B pan** Civil
H. Brouwer and brothers, siiters, Carl Carlson, Mrs. Gerard Cook,
Thursday, Jay Scholten. route 4, Coopersville
Mrs. Alice Karsten. treasurer.
Riaht* Act 1880.
Mrs.
John
Harthorne,
.
Evtlyn,
friends and their children.
The Beech wood Park Sunday
paid $10 for driving without lights Schultz of Reno. Nev.; tliree sis:
ll-Amtriean Society {«r
Thirty-fivethousand tons of Marlene and Myra Cook. Mtiriey
school enjoyed a picnic in the grove
and Jean Geerds, 588 Central Ave ters and eight grandchildren.
Preventionof Crueltyto
beets sliced and 6,500,000 pound* Bedell, Jack, Bob and Karen
last Saturday.About 150 children
paid $5 for failing to have a 1945
Animals chartered, 1H6.
Gllien, Edgar Westenbroek, Duof
sugar
manufactured
will
be
license.
and
their
friends
were
present.
TWO SENTENCED IN G.H.
the record of the Holland Sugar ane and Joan Carlson, Mr. and
11— Preetdent McKinley calk
Grand Haven, April 12 (Special) Teachersof the Sunday school are
Mr*. Fftd Tietsma.
far intervention into Cucompahy for thia season when the
—Paul Fochtman, 33, pleaded Students Cooper, Karreman, BonAlso a guest was John Hoekban affairs,1891.
Mon of Alleg an County
local plant gets through with it*
Ruilty Saturday in Justice George thuis, Verwey and Geery.
stra, brother of Mrs. Gdllen, who
campaign sometime next week. planned to return to his home In
Hoffer
s court to a charge of failA
pretty
wedding
last night was
/art
Sumtef fired upon
Arrive at Percy Jonas
The slicing of beets was complet- Waupun, Wis., today, after spendure to have liia car under Control, that uniting Miss Bertha Van
Qvil War beoina,1861.
Battle Creek, April 12'— Sgt
ed today and a few more day* will ing three weeks in the Galien
was sentencedto pay a $15 Oort and Martin Van De Water.
Donald C. Bryan, son of Mrs. and
If-EArt of Nantes grants
fine and $1 cost*. Fochtman was The bride is a daughter of Mr.
bring the campaign to a close.
home.
Lucy Bryan of Holland, and Pvt
religious llbertlos to
involved in an accident Thursday; and Mrs. J. B. Van Oort of Central
Kansas
City, Mo.— Five thou* Ffanch Proteetants. ISM.
Clifford M. Reynolds of Hopkins
Adam Janowski, 67. Muskegon Ave. The officiating clergyman
sand college student*,imbued with AWARDED
have arrivedtu Percy Jones hosHeights, pleaded guilty to « was Rev. Dubbink.Miss Mary Van
l-’ltenfa' strikes iceberg
Grand Haven, April 13 (Bifacial)
a common purpose— the eventual
pital; Ft. Custer, for convales- charge of drunk driving and was
andsinks off Cape Race,
Oort, 'sister of the bride was maid
Christianizationof the world— as- —Jane Pellegrom Hammend was
cence. Bryan was wounded on the
sentenced to pay a $50 fine, $16.30 of honor and the best man was
awarded
a
divorce
decree
from
sembled
here
today
at
the
opening
it shortly ‘after the costs and serve ten days in the
Henry Van De Water, brother of
session of the conventionat the Charlea G. Hammond Friday. Both
^pched^ their offensive county jail, Janowaki was arthe groom.
Student Volunteers for Foreign are of Grand Haven and have no
famir
reeted by city police Friday night
Mr. and Mr*. H. De Kraktr. Fast
Missions.The gathering will be the minor children.
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I Service Is

Corp. Frank Zych,

One of Six Sons
In Service,

NEWS THURSDAY, APRIL

Got Sniper

One of the six sons, in the army,
of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Zych.
54 West 1st.. T/5 Frank J. Zych.
29, is home on a rotation furlough
from overseas duty. He fought as
a rifleman on New Guinea in the
battles in and around Buna. He has,

News

Who Shot Him

Men

in

Holland Ready Roofing
i

ley,

111.

T 5 or Corp Frank

didn't sec
any combat action after the Buna
I campaign He
had sev eral malaria
attacks while fighting there and
was returnedto AustraliaLater
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AL DE WIERD,
77 E. 8th

8t.

Mgr.

Phona 2511

Driving pleasures
up to par

With Dackar's

on your ear.
LUBRICATION - GREASING

service

CAR WASHING

,

Great m

day.

Mrs. C. Haveman Is slay.ng And Game Club Banquet
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Have-, About 400 men attended the fish
and game club banquet in the
j man at South Blendon wn.) announce 'he birth uf a daugnier Christian High school auditorium
Friday night.
March 31.
Relat
es and fr.ends from 'nisi County School CommisaionerD
vicinity athuulid the lurwr.i.of If. Yande Bunte led the group in
Rev. HoffmejtM at Grand Rap.ds community singing after dinner
and, following a brief address by
April 4
The Young Peoples’ sor.my of Neal De Waard. president of the
the Chn.stian Reformed v.rch club, on the subject of "Public
held a jo.nt meeting w in tne Rights vs Private Rights" movBeaverdam soc.elv of Bea < id on ing pictures on wild life in M.chlast Sunday n.ght The M.'.-'s igan were shown.
j

AT FIGHTING PAR

,

|

Phone 2465

Verna and Atigelme Sad sang a
It is easier to find fault rFan
i duet at this meeting,
i Several people of tins v.r.mty! improve a situation.
i attended the program.'g .en .n
j the Boaverdam Chn.st.n Reform-'
led church and in the I'orwm
school Thursday n.ght,
I

COMPLETE TUNE-UP
It takes special care to keep
your car In good condition.See

to

.

FAULTY BRAKES

:

BERN DETERS, Mgr.
WEST 7TH STREET

| The home of

31

1

BREWER

L. Visser is quar-

antmed for scarlet fever
Corp and Mrs C Vanden Bosch
from Kansas are again moving a
furlough with relatives novo.
Mrs. H. H Vander Molon 'pen'
Thursday with her daughtei and
family at

Muskegon.

Stage Successful Meet

CAUSE

ENJOY YOUR
EVENINGS
GOOD START

at tha

When You Uea
1

GRAVEL CO.

Youth

More than 75u pavsnns f iled the
Holland High M-h-xi! nud tormm
Friday nigh: as ihe fi:.-!of a

OIL BASE

Beit Beer In town

581 State, on M-40

"One Coat Seal* and

too.

It really v**a»hei

Our Courteous
Milkmen

You’ll Like

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

Our milkmen

haven’t forgotten

the meaning of the word courteiy. They atill give the same

Phone 9670

friendly aervice.

and

•

Taka Tha Family To:

WARM FRIEND

MARY JANE

!

TAVERN

i

Tasty, Nutritious,
Relaxing Meals

CLOVERDALE DAIRY

Me to Lave Is Christ." Dr. Lester
Kuyper led devotionsand vocal

—

INTEI

MOT<
CLEAI

and iastrumental selections were
included on the program. The
meetingswill he held earn Fr.day
night in the auditorium.

"Color Hcndquaiten'"
Phone 3336

What you pul

DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER
West 7th Street

Phone 2781

Determines What You Get Out Of

fullest satiafactlon at

REAL ESTATE

on paper;

it's

a chance to be

159

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
with the

creativs.Hava your next
Job dona rlghtl

•election.

PHONE SIM

RIVER AVE.

MUtCf

REBUILDING INNER SPRING

steketee-van huis

MATTRESSES

I East 10th

ft

Phona 2S2t

Hfnry

*

00STING
Realtor

OIL

^CALL 2024

BUIS

PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

UPHOLSTERING CO.
71 I. Sth

tt

Phone 21S7

PRINS SERVICE
•th at Columbia

tAtcre 3ntoAe4ti/H<j
17AR1ETY ia

*

Insulated

TEXACO MOTOR

MEALS

WITH

New

INTERNAL MOTOR
CLEANER Procea»
Chanfe to

—

•PROPERTY

Clean Your Crankcaae

Let ua reupholster your Chairs
and Davenports— A complete
line of fine Fabrics for your

bait

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

SERVICE

dll

ing Is mars than Just words

Tomorrow.

finest meteriale, guaranteed

.

of our business.For us print-

It

-

You alwayt get the

nobody; money
has no ears: money has no heart.

that It done Just • llttlt
better than our customer
•xpoettd It ont of the jeyt

Phono 7241

mechanical experience and’

Money knows

PRIDE IN WORK

Ave.

into your car today

Ottawa Auto Sales
8-11

211 Central

Ave.

Friendly Quick Service

responsibilities.

TO

MOTOR SALES

|

The fact of the resurrection cpens for us privilegesavi mijosis

RECONDITIONING
FROM BUMPER
BUMPER

j

H A A N

Restaurant

and, in the center of the stage, a'

CAR OVERHAULING

Cover*"

with *oap and

SELLES
PAINT STORE
178 River

six-foot picture n| Christ over'
which appeared the woids "For

784 WashingtonAve. Phone 4617

tljf

ordinary brake *ervlce job.

not drop In tonight?

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk
Orange Ade — Grape Drink

—

COMPLETE

Holland Youth for ('hr..'' rally
was successfullystag, d R« \ Robert Cook of Ch.cago siiom.' nn
"U)ve, Joy and Peace"
c
local young people spoke hi.ifiv.
Unusual lighting effects accented
the American and Christ. an Lags'

time. It co*ti no more than

water time and time again.

Why

series of two-hour Mooting.-, .r the

We Do Excavating

Brakes.
More and better work In IMQ

FLAT PAINT

MANNES SUPER SERVICE

in

for Christ Rally

SOLO-KOTE

Quality

TEXACO PRODUCTS

BIER KELDER

ACOIDEI

Let the "Barrett Brake
Dokter” Cure Your Sick

1

There'* never a dull moment

»

Washing

Tire and Battery Service

Factory Recapping

j

—

I

14

and

Greasing

600DRICH

Mi

r

—

Standard Super

j

Phone 7231

Hr*

B. J. FYNEWEVER

,v

Holland

DETERS GARAGE

176 East 19th Street

Mast, and one brother. Lvert Vis,
both of Zeeland, and several nieces
and nephews.

.

North Blendon

i

reasonable.

and

ors Include one sister, Mrs Henry

i

Suit that look, ruined, to
you, offers just another opportunity to show our Dry Cleaning
skill. Do not fuss and fume.
Phone! We’ll call for the soiled,
• potted garment. We'll soon
have It back to you, good as

SAND

Mr and Mrs Sybrandt
Waldyke Thursday night Surviv-

home of

,mr';1; ,,, 1 \rl5t- S'™'"'"'. !"&»ton. Mass His subject will he
pre-aviation cadets
"Christian Science: The Way of
Jason Zoet. route 5. Holland, has
Lifesuccessfullycompleted a course of
primary naval air training at the
naval air station at Ottumwa
(Frorn Tuesday's Sentinel)
La.-t Tliwr.-dav
and Mrs Iowa The course, four months in
Lew Klvii.'tra and family moved length, involve* more than 75
from Bevei Is to the II Dalman flights He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Joe Zoet. route 5.
farm, wh.ch tluv purchasedsome
James Colfax Hill, son of Mrs. A Complain Lina of Automotlva
time ago
ElectricalParta
Mammie G Hill. 142 West 15th St

U'oplo from the
has graduatedas a radio operator
Reloinied church attended the
w n h the fleet from the Naval1
Easter sum se serv.ee at the AI- ... .
.
the campus of
lendaV Refomied church Easier ,,
Wisconsinuniversity.
morning
|!
Chester D. Komng, son of Mr.
At the afternoon service in the
and Mrs. Fred Koning, route 2.
Reformed i mu ch Dale Bu.-.-is ol
Hamilton, has graduated from an
!
? popular type of roofing matBoreulo sang a' a solo Ho Lives.
S'erial Titeon shingles are particu- On last Mtxidav night the con- intensivecourse of basic eneneermg at the Great Lakes Naval stalarly designed for easy application' Miiorv held their meeting, on
tion
over other roofing materials. Wednesday afternoonthe Ladies
George Schippers.son of Mr and
I he company is an expert on all ] Mi^ionarv soc.ety met at the
Mrs George Schippers. 236 West
types of shingles, tile asbestos,as- 1 home of Mrs. Gcrnt Dalman, and
IHth St., recently enrolled in an inphalt and built up tar and gravel1 on Tiiuisdav n.ght Mr. and Mrs
tensivecourse of radio at the Raor asphalt A completeline of Ru- H ku>(M> and Mr ,tnd Mrs. Nick
dio Naval Training school, naval
tieroid material is carried by the Hlz.nga cntei la.ncil the consistory
armory. Indianapolis.Ind.
firm.
mom tiers and the.r wives at the
Lambert D. Haveman. son of
Kuvers home.
Martin Haveman, 187 East 10th
Home Is the seminar}-of all othSeveral member.': of the Dick
er institutions.- H. H. Chaplain. ' BorgliniM famiiv went to visit St Robert Henry Smit, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Smit. 149 West
j Ru.wl Berg hoist at the State ho$19th St. and Rodger Harley Dal, pilal a' Kalama/oo Saturday. Ru>man. son of Mr and Mrs ClifI mTs condition rema.ns about the
ton P Dalman. 278 Fast 13th St
' same
arc receivingtheir initial naval inALcr having suffered a stroke doctrination at the U. S. Naval
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
WASHING
GREASING and being confined to lus home Training centpri
for about eleven weeks. Stove!
BATTERY SERVICE
Heerema was again able to at-:
GROCERIES ICE CREAM
Hunting and Fishing Licenses
tend a church service last Sun- About 400 Attend Fish

7133

College

i

|

The

6th it

—

Zeeland. April 7 Special)
Hattie Moos. 78, died in the

1

1

lo determine their ciualif.c.nonl
a,

Creek.

!

Mr*

.

...

which there it no

Is Claimed in Zeeland

---

.on'

j

Virginia

SEND

-

ere are some thought!

i

woumL from

Hattie Moei, 78,

emery.

school

I

PHONE

BEN L VAN LENTE

’ll

Mn.

sergeant

—

to plan,

n

i

WRECKER SERVICE

Some men never seem

Woldrings." Orlie A. Bishop of
Sentinel experienced thia last
ter while fishing with Ken
Jumbo. They weren't having
good luck and decided to move
shanty. The two Woldrii
weights decided to pull
hop pushed. Whether by
or design, the chanty was
oven a hole and down went

Mr

i

Cvti Down Fv*! Coifs

moment when you're with

1

’

it

i

j

FARM EQUIPMENT r
SALES A SERVICE

of the boat rolled into the
scarcely making a splash.He1
onto the boat and was wet to.
armpits.After returningto
Ixiat he remained another I
fishing, hut catches were
probably because of the lau|
ol his two companions.
Saturday's little adventure
proved that "there's never a

I

he

-

Versions of the story differ,

Woldringwho was up on the

working

I

v<.rbfi_
--- -

Marine Pfc. Russell J. Rutgers,

8nM|P

1

CD4ENT SIDING

Service

.

(

COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

Police Officer Ralph
waj explaining to his
day just how he happened
dunked in Lake Macatawa
on a little fishingexpedition
urday morning with his ‘
Ken, and Sgt. Jerry Vandei

Knooihui/en. 716 Lakewood dump containing large quantities
, is serving in France as a of explosives,artillery and mortar
P-47 Thunderbolt fighter-bomlier ammunition,and with utter disrepilot in a ninth air force lightei jjnrd for personal safety, courgroup which has recently been ageously attempted tn isolateand
awarded Distinguished l nit Bat- extinguish the hla/e until a second
lie Honors Knooihuizenflier with
niade the area untenthe ".la bo Angels " squadronof the ahle
He entered the marine corps In
Pfc. Vernon D Nicnhuis. son of ! t\|arch, anfi during the time
Mr and Mrs A Nienhuis. H7 East |]P has nerved at sea or overseas,
Pvt Robert Lekaa
IHth St . has been assigned to a ( - he has seen action in Guadalcanal,
Pvt. Robert Lekas. 23, who 17 troop earner group of the 12th Tarawa Saipan and Tinian
wears the American theater,
"got" the sniper who shot him last air force m Italy. He is
September in France, arrived in m the link trainer section of the . Asiai ic-Panlic theater and presgroup headquartersand was pro- 1 ,dentialunit citation ribbons, as
Holland April 2 to spend a 28-dav
convalescentfurlough with his motrd to Pfc on Feh 5, 194o. well as lie Bronze Star.
John H. Harthorne.husband ol Rutgers is the son of Lt and
parents,
and Mrs. Albert Mrs Cleo J. Harthorne. of 176 1 Mrs Russell Rutgers of Holland
Wallev, 43 West 19th St.
West 17th St, and gunner of a B-|His father is stationed at Camp
Lekas got four snipers before 24 Liberator has been promoted Hood. Jex
another shot him in lus left shoul- from corpora! to
, The marine was home here over
Charles K Lokker. son of Mr ,the week-end
der. and then managed to get tN*
---"guilty" fifth The wound, for and Mrs. Gcrnt. Lokker. 32
P;--.*-.,
The George Mooi Roofing Co . 29 which he received the Purple 19th St, recently was graduated
fmm the aviation ordnance
10 LCClUTe
Fast Sixth St., with a small begin- Heart, left h.s loll arm somewhat
at the naval air station In Jack- Qn Christian ScUnCf
ning has ^rown. by fair dealing, m pa; red
sonv die. r
. ,
to be a leader in its field today.
He entered service Dec 11. IM. Marvin J»v Van Kck.
on Chml.an Sclonoo
The firm has as its motto, "We 1942. and had been overseas abou'
ol Mr and Mr. Kdward Van Kck. 'v'11 ^ Panted at a public m«tKeep Holland Dry "
1 at H p m in the \\ oU-*11 I '1 momn.s When he was hit. Attr. ^ Hast Ninth St., and Pvt Robert inK ApVl
The Mooi Roofing Co is
is wen
....
...
.. mans
ninn « Literary club by Peter B.
known throughout the state and arriving in this country he spent Pool. Jr , son of Mr. and Mrs. R Biggins. C S B Mr Biggins is
has been in business for many some time m a hospital in Ken- Pool Sr. 412 East Central Ave a member of the hoard of lectureyears Men at the head of the busi- tucky and then wa.< transferred t-> Zeeland are being examined by the ship of the Mother church. First
„
ness are men of long experience in Prrcv Jones hospitalin Batte- AAF Training Command station,

he moved again to New Guinea the roofing craft and this experience is essentialin specifying the
where he was stationed until the
roof to suit your need. Some of
time of his furlough
the men have l>een employed bv
He will report to Miami Beach. the company for 20 years and ail
Fla. upon completionof bis fur- are mechanics in their trade
lough and will be reassigned. He
A large spacious warehouse and
office building covers more than
was inducted in April, 19-11.
| 15.000 feet of floor space A comA good name is rather to
line of all types of roofing
dKtson than groat riches Pro- matenal is handled and the comipany handles only nationally
known, first grade, time tested
fr- roofing materials The best is none
too good for your roof

With'

For Action in Marianas

LakeonFjihioi!

Blvd

Established Firm

9051

Police Officer "

B

Mooi Roofing

CALL

Awarded Bronze Star

(

ditionalequipment and adding

S Sgt. Casmier L Zych is based
in England at an army camp and
a sixth son P\t William Zych.
who uas inducted only recently,
is stationed at Gamp Skokie Val-

Holland

Corp. Robert A. Luldens, 394
sented the Bronze Star last week
College Ave . has earned two battle stars for participation in the at the F.S. Naval hospital,Great
I campaigns of Northern France
Lakes, 111., by ('apt. A. J. Prince
! and Germany. Working out of one
for heroic action at Saipan. The
of the largest American air bases citation reads as follows
in France, be serves as an aerial
"For heroic achievement In
radio operator aboard a twin-en- action against enemy Japanese
gine Skytrain.
forces on Saipan. Marianas IsSecond Lt Charles E. Knool- lands. on 20 June. 191-1. Pfc. Ruthuizen. ion of Mr. and Mrs. Ray gers voluntarilyentered a blazing-

been overseas 35 months.
more employeswhen possible.
He s not the talkativetype when
Among the many services renit comes to his exploits in New
dered at Ottawa Auto Sales are
Guinea. He admits one close call
scientific motor tune-up. complete
when his buddy, Pfr. Frank Zimmotor overhaul and collision sermerman, Indianapolis. Ind , were
vice, frame and front wheel alignacarrying supplies to a road block
ment and also tlje latest sendee to
T/5 Frank Zych
be added, the steam cleaning of
held by other Yanks. Zych -nd his
pal were pinned down for a consid- erable time by Jap fire but they motor, chassis, etc.
got the supplies through.
After V-Day, when Dodge and
Frank is the second son of Mr Plymouth cars and Dodge Joband Mrs. Zych to return home ! Rated trucks are
re ag,
from action on New Guinea Last ; the theme will be "Sales and Sersummer, Sgt. Ed Zych, who left vice."
with -the national guards, was
home. Ed is now an air corp mechanic at Keesler field. Miss.
Is
Sgt. Leo Zych is a prisoner of
the Germans. He was a gunner on
•j* a bomber.
Pvt. Henry Zych is now in Germany with the 7th army.

ROOFING and SIDING

of

24. of 39 East 20th St., was pre-

"More service, better eervice,
quicker aervice.” Thia U the theme
of many garages during these war
time years and this too. is the
theme of Ottawa Auto Sales, 14
West 7th St.
In the past two years, the managers and co-owners, B. H. Westmoreland and E. M. Viehl. have
strived to improve the facilities
of their garage by purchasing ad-

Home

1945

Leku, Hone on Furloufh,

Unok

Garage

Of Local

12,

'

THI DUTCH •LOCK'

222 Rlvor Ave.

mil

iiiir

Holland

i!'!

it is just

not onl^iraporiantin Ufa ...

aa necessary in yQur daily mena

and especiallyat dessert. Pep up your meals
with suggestions from

—

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 26rfl

7/ ^

THE HOLLAND CITY

m

He
Germany

Infantryman Writes
Is

PIb Bring Hkiii

Prisoner of
i

*

Hiroii|!li Street

'

NEWS THTMDAY,

•

APRIL

1*,

y

'- -4

l»4g
quota wt* $540 and amount raised was $1,0OT.85.
Dr. M. R. French, director of
health department of Allegan
county, has been engaged as the
guest speaker at the Ganges
Grange meeting April 6.
Miss Rachel McVea, teacher in

Leaves Foxhole to Come
Home, But Must Return

Van Raalte Ave.

*

Mr5 Johanna Scholtrn, 88 West

v

.

.v,,

"Roll up your

#

•qulpmmt and

re-

port to CP.”

20th St.. Sunday mommp received j?
two pnsoner-of-vvar postal cards
Title and a letter from her son. I*fc.
Donald .1 Scholten, 1!'. "tio "as
Michigan Bell Telephone , ''•'Parted mis.'mp in C.ermany sinee

Van Raalte Ave. is now a That was the message a runner
The police department today Uthe Mt Clemens schools, spent
sued a strict warning to dog ownthrough street with the exception from
faster
week-end
here
with
her
sisheadquarter*
ters and brother at the McVea ers who allow their pets to roam
of the 17th St. intersection, follow- brought Pfc. August Von Ins at
at large, following numerous comhomestead.
noon
last
Feb.
1
"somewhere
in
ing installationof signs here late
George Fletcher came from Vic- plaints of damage to gardens and
Germany" as the local aoldler
last week, police said today. This
the
eompHny's score of 2,871 in
^ ,h‘‘
tor, Ida., last week and will he general nuisances.
waited in his foxhole during a mild
This was the first direct word
action was authorized by the safe- German counter-attack.
employed on the Verne Renter Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Men’* Bowling tournament held Mrs. Seholi en received concerning
said the law will be rigidly enfarm during the summer.
ty
commission
some
weeks
ago
At
the
command
post.
Von
Ins
out against 16 teams Friday night her son. although Pvt. William
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of fpreed and warrants will be isbut the departmenthad to wait for faced a stern-faced executive offiand the Telephone boys are the Beckman, nvmlwr of ScholChicago spent Saturday and Sun- sued the owners of offending dogs.
the street signs.
cer who barked: ‘Von Ins, have
new city champions.
ten s eompanv. the 106th infantry.
day with his son, Otis Thomas Offenses of this kind are covered
The
entire
stop
street
route
you
been
sending
something
home
Three of the 16 teams that roll- a!.so reported missing Dec _'l. bad
by both city ordinanceand state
and family.
starts at Eighth St. and River in those packages that you weren't
ed FViday night, however, moved written that ho and "Don' were
Ave, leads west on Eighth St., supposed to?"
Mrs. Graydon Chapman enter- law and the law provides for fines
into positions among the best six prisoners of (lennany BeekmanV
it ^4;
continueson Lake St. and onto
Vons Ins began to aweat.
teams and will be awarded cash card dated Jan 't was received hv
tained 18 little folks, her class up to $100 or jail setitencesup to
Van Raalte Ave,. stopping at 20th
The officer, fumbling with some
from the Baptist Sunday school, 90 days or both.
ins wife her.- Match a
prizes.
Owners vvho allow dogs to run
r.':.
St.
US-31
A
on
17th
St.
is
the
only
papers
.said.
"By
the
way,
we
need
Bell Telephone remained in
at an Easter party at her home
id
An aieri |»oslal clerk in sorting
***«#*•
early
in the morning or late in the
stop.
a man to go back to the states on
first place. Cook's Feed, hitting the mail Sunday morning realized
here Saturday afternoon. Egg
2,866, moved into second place the .mpoitatve ol the messages
(Officers warned that this action detached sendee. Do you want to
hunt, games and refreshments evening also were warned to rer
in no way should be interpreted go’”'
hoving Chris-Craft with 2.809 to and an.all^.d ,0 haV(. ,hem dewere enjoyed.On Friday after- frain from this practice.
All calls concerning dogs, comthat Van Raalte Ave. is a speed"Are you kidding?" Von In* exfourth while Western Tool. tola ''d llV0|.(,dimm<.(jia,Hy ,)M,. message
noon Joyce Starring gave an Eastway. The route will continue to be claimed. catching on to the joke.
2,822 and gw(^t into
jated Jan 2 and the other
er party to the same number in plaints and otherwise, should be
made to police since Poundmaster
H. J Heinz hit 2.791’
ln
patroled Speed limit in Holland And 10 minutes later, the local
honor of her neice, Rosalie FlemTony Beyer works out of the defifth place and Hansen Drugs.
soldierwas in a jeep on his way
BPtg city is 25 miles an hour.
ming.
partment.
Which hf Id third place following 1"
nwx.ag. s. Schol.
home He lost no time getting to
i
Ganges
held
their annual townWednesday’s first night of howl- 'on mentioned he lied seen Bed,,
Pfc. Augupt Von In*
the
French
coast
and
England.
Pfc. Donald J Scholten
ship meeting in the I. O. O. F. hall
ing. was shoved to sixth
;tl ehu.xl,and Itlal thej often
Leaving LeHavre. he met Gen. sia, fightingonly one day. He celeid he retvivc.s
Scholten entered service In
in Glenn Monday. The same of(talk togetherlit
Eisenhower
for
the
first
time.
The
brated Mother's day of 1943 lei- ficers were reelected with F. R. Mrs. Brace Van Leawen
761 pms
high his daily ration' which the pris- August. 1913. and trained first
(From
Saturday’*
Sentinel)
A special prize for the
general said to Von Ins and other*. surely. although his outfit had
oners may lix ;i' they please and with the ASTR at the University
To Head Frobel
Student Clarence Van Ens of Hurry back, we need men like you been prepared to go into the thick Mosier. supervisor; Ed Allen,
game will be awarded to die Bell
also received Red (’ro.-spack- of Wisconsin at Madison.He was
treasurer; and Ed Simons, clerk.
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen was
Calvin seminary had charge of the|nxPrhere
Telephone outfit which hit 1.061
of it that day. The campaign forages He ask-Ml t<>r cigaretlo ami transferred to the infantry when
L. E. Plummer and William Sar- ramed president of the Froebel
in one of their games Wednsday.
evening
service* in the Christian
Thus
ended
284
months
of ser- tunately ended the night before.
the program was curtailed. He
chocolate.
Foster .Mack, bowling with Hart
Chief among Von Ins. souvenirs gent were elected on the board of school p.T.A at the regular meetScholten an.! Beckman are at and Beckman were assigned to Reformed church Sunday. The v ice ov erseas in which Von Ins,
and Cooley of the Industrial
wearer
of the Purple Heart, saw! is a German helmet taken from revievv and the justiceswere Ches- ing of the group on April 3. H.
Girls
chorus
under
the
direction
’iStalag|B which according to Red their mlantry unit while at Camp
ter Hamlin and Gordon Batey.
league, eracktxi out a total 572
Beermnk is the new vice-presiarid Oil ie ^-Toss information ,s located about
\'itilmry. Ind. last bummer, of G J. Lainpcn sang at the after- 7 4 months of front-line action the first man he look prisoner It
A S Johnnie A. Broe of Great dent, Mrs R. Klei.s. secretary;
the best for the night
in six major campaigns at French was while he was on guard last
the They went overseas in October noon service.
Western
75
"f
H''rlm
Lakes returnedTuesday after a ,and
Andersen, rolling with
Ridley, treasurer. Rev.
md went to France in I>ecember. ' Motor Machinist s Male Marvin Morocco. Tunisia. Sicily. Italy, Jan. 19 in France that he saw a
direction of Dresden
Tool, hit 240 pins in his first
German sneaking through the 14-day leave with his parents. William Goulooze.retiring presiVander Kooi. who spent a few France and Germany.
game which is tops for the tourAnd after 45 days at home, he woods. "My finger was itchy, and Mr and Mrs Harry Broe.
weeks with his wife and son and
Ka.'t 16th St., returned to Holnament so far in an individual
Mrs. Stokes and granddaught- dent, presided a: the business
other relatives, left Sunday after- expects to iTturn to his scrappy the German knew it and didn t armeeting.
land
Sunday
after
spending
a
few
er,
Marian, petit last week in Chigame.
noon for Miami. Fla . where he outfit, the 179th infantry.45th di- gue," Von Ins said
Mrs. Albert Timmer gave an
day.'
in
Chicago.
On
Friday
she
John Mills is still on top for
vision He explained that "detachLast week Von Ins went to Lan- cago.
was to report Tuesday.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
attended the wedding of Miss
interesting
summarv of Camp
total score with his score of 592.
Mrs.
Helen
Cunningham
of
*m1
service"
differs
from
a
rotation
sing to visit his former squad leadOn Thursday at 8 p.m. Mr.
which he racked up Wednesday | Mr and Mrs. James McKechmr Mary L. Morton, member of the
furlough in that the former is giv- er. Corp Douglas Smith, who was Grand Rapids .spent the week-end F‘ic activities in the cit> as a OaDaverman
of
Grand
Rapids
will
land infant daughter.I’.iinua,61 editorial staff of the Muskegon
bowling with Hansen's Drugs.
en with the understanding that the wounded by the same shell in hcre with her mother, Mrs. Nellie! lure of the program and Mis*
give a chalk talk program in the
Members of the city champions i East Eighth St loll Friday tor Chronicle, to Chief Radio Techniveteran return to his old outfit. Italy Oct. 16, 1943. Smith, who was Miller and sister. Dorothy. Bernice Borr's Camp Fire group
Christian
Reformed
church.
This
the Bell Telephone, are Ken Wal- I Port Jervis.N V . where he is to nan Walter .1 Koualehik,also of
The
latter guarantees at least six discharged following injuries to
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simons and demonstrated a council fire. C.
is under the auspices of the Miston. Lee Koopman. Tom Malewitz i report tor induction into the army Muskegon, stationed at Navy Pier.
months in this country.
both legs, both arms and his hack, Mr. Larsen of Chicago returned jocks! ra of Western Theological
sion
guild
next
Wednesday
They
will
visit
The ceremony took place in the
Emil Le Jeunc and George Brusbin.
Von Ins' adventures and narrow once saved Von Ins life in Sicily Monday after a week's visit with seminary also spoke briefly. A
Lambert Schipper of Bentheim.
1 his parents at Port Jervi> for a
cha|)elat the pier.
Final standings:
escapes during his 284 months by directinghim to a place of safe- the formers brothers. F.d and
trio composed of Misses Edna Van
Prof, and Mrs Roger Voskuyl Willis Hulsman and Jewella Huls- overseas would fill several vol- ty. The hole w hich Von Ins had W alter Simons, and families.
Bell Telephone Co ........... 2.871 i few days and alter h..' induction
Tatenhove. Thelma Oonk and MilCook's Feed ................ 2.866 I Mrs MeKechme and daughter will of Wheaton. 111.. .'[>0111 the week- man returned Monday night after urnes
chosen was the ohiect of a direct
Mr and Mrs. Charles Atwater
Western Tool .................. 2.822 I return to Holland He has Imtu end with Mr and Mrs. R chard spending a few days with Pvt.
He described one of his tightest hit a short time later and ihe ditch of St. John have been spending dred Cook sang the navy hymn
Leslie
Schipper
of
F!
Knox.
Ky.
attending
Hope
college
and
has
I’laggcmars.573 Central A\e Mrs.
Chris-Craft ................... 2.809
squeezes Oct. 13. 1943. in the cross- Smith chose proved to l>e good cov- the week in the home of his and "Little Red School House."
Silas Barkel. who recently ing of the Volturnoriver in Italy. er.
Refreshments were served by
H. J. Heins ................... 2.792 been employed at the Dyk>tra Vo.'kuyl is ihe former Miss Gertbrother, 11. M. Atwater, and fam2.761 ! Funeral home. Mrs McKcchme is rude Sehaap of Holland Prof. bought the hardware store of After leaving his rubber boat in
[mothers of first and second grade
Hansen Drugs
Von Ins' sister. Mrs Charles ily.
Vo.'kuyl a graduate of Ho|>e Broekhuis Brothers, took posses- the early morning crossing, he Dumville of San Francisco. Cal
Hart 4 Cooley (Industrial 2.709 | the former Patricia Wright
Muss Louise Clark of Holland pupils.
sion Monday.
2.708 Pfc and Mrs. John T. Ilokncs co lege.
Reliable Tire
was caught between two machine, came to Holland as soon as she spent several days in the home of
2.694 1 left for their home n Great Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Germ Broekhuis, guns, ran about 10 feet through learned her brother was returning
Carpentersand Joiners
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Flferdmk
her aunt, Mrs. Rov Nve, and fam2.692 | Mont . after spending a few dav ' of Three uak.s spent the week-end who recently bought the farm of the bullets and dived into a shallow and at present is staying with her
Seven Up
CC Has Many Inquiries
at the homo of their parents, Mr w;th relativesand friends in Hol- their father. John Broekhuis, will hole and "dug." He hit water at parents. Mr and Mrs. H. A. Von ily.
Zoet,
....... 2.688
2.686 and Mrs. Thomas Straatsma Pie. land
About Cottages, Trailers
soon take possession. Mr. and Mrs. three or four feet and remained in Ins. North Shore drive
People's State Bank
Hart and Cooley (Cityl 2.677 Holmes is stationed at Gore held,
A S Nelson Jabaay. grandson of I Stanley Broekhuis bought the the hole five hours before he was
Von Ins entered service Sept LOCAL GIRL ENGAGED
Secretary-Manager E. P. SteMr. and Mrs. Louis Poppema.
2.675 Great Falls, Mont.
HollanderHotel
Wil ;.tm Vandervhet. has been i home of their brother, Mr. and able to leave about 11 a.m.
21, 1941, and after 13 months of
phan today urged owners of cotMisses Jeanette Veltman and chosen tv> sing with the "Meet Mrs. Gemt Broekhuis.
Dutch Boy Breads .......... 2.66:)
Three day* later he wa* hit by training went directly to North 194 West 24th St . announce the j tages and trailers who would wish
of their daughter. to rent to resorters to file their
Holland Fumaace .......... 2.659 Sena Grevengood.254 West 18th Your Navy' cho.r which appears
Mr and Mrs. Julias Schipper an artillery shell on the left thigh Africa, entering combat almost engagement
Police Department .......... 2.649 St., were recent visitors at M< ody on a program every Saturday and family of Middleville spent leavinga four-inch cut and walked immediatedy. He will report to Ft Anelma Xerma, to Donald Ken- names with the Chamber of Comdall. son of Mr and Mrs. W. Ken2.647 Bible institute, Chicago. Seventy- night He is the son of John Ja- Easter Sunday with their mother, 24 miles to a battalion aid sta- Sheridan April 28.
Lions Club
merce office, either by telephone
dall. North Shore drive. South or letter as soon as possible. The
I.X.L. Machine ..................2.645 eight persons, of whom 42 pi. in to baay of Do Motte, Ind
tion. After three or four day* in
Mrs. Sena Schipper.
Haven. No wedding date has been Chamber has received many inWhite's Market ................ 2,643 1 IxTomc foreign mi.\sionaric>
Plan.' are being completed for
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neinhuis an evacuation hospital, he was
set.
Zwiep Seed ................2.630 bo graduated from the school , the tilth district American legion j will leave Thursday for Norman, ev acuated by plane to Palermo. Siquiries from out-of-town resident*
E and
2.581 April 19
requesting information about cotauxiliary meeting to bo held in Okla . to visit their son. A C R. L. cily. scene of memorable earlier
Holland
.... 2 3Ko
When faith is lost, and honor tages and trailersfor the sum(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Taking part in the monthly sac- Holland April 17. The even.ng Nienhuis vvho Is stationed at the battles, and the next day went by
Spaulding's Shoe Store .... 2.575 red concert at the City M i.-.-ion meeting will lie preceded by a 6:30
Word ha* been received here dies, the man is dead.
mer.
plane to Bizerte. After four days
Naval Air Station there.
A. F. of L ......... 2.315 tomorrow at 7 15 p.m. will he A] pm dinner .n ihe First Methodist
~
he was evacuated by boat to a sta- that Elkaheh Asher, son of Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Folkert
Public Works ....................2.474 Koenes. whistler. Paul rams, eiiurcn.Persons wishing to attend
Grace Asher, formerly of Ganges,
and children of Middleville spent tion hospital at Oran, Africa, arFord V-8
2.333 violinist. Larry May. 'enor the the dinner mast make reservariving Oct. 28. On Dec. 12 he was has been senoasly wounded, while
their spring vacation and Easter
discharged and placed on tempor- driving an ammunition truck goHudsonville Orioles and the Sing- tions with Mr.' L Dalman or Mrs
with relativeshere.
ary limited service for 90 days ing to the front line in Germany.
ing
Preachers'
qua
run
F P S’ootor before Thursdav of
Pfc and Mrs. Rutgers
Cadet Dorothy Wolters of the
of ms
his "better"
assignmentsWord came from the war departF () Lawrence
Lamn Jr., this week
u,,f
j r} One
Mir ui
i«rii.ci«as.6iuuc..«»
of
Entertained at Party
pilot of a C-17 transport plane
l.t
H Draper. F S marine
t
E^r
<iu™‘
,hl5 1*r'od WM
'o h“ "‘fp Mrs
Pfc. and Mrs. Haney Rutgers, based in France. partieipaUd in a corjiv is spending a 15-day leave
announce*
dren, lives in t hicago. His motner.
who left Sunday for Camp Swift. recent operation in n wtheni Goi a’ 'he home of his parents. Mr army nurse corp and after *ix
Another rough experience was vvho owns a farm in Ganges, has
Tex., were honored at a farewell many, according to won I received.tn(j \|r> H
Drej'or, 42 East
month* training leave for service.
*
during the Sicilian campaign in been Tving in Chicago the past
party given Friday night in the by hi' paren's Mi md Mi> L. 13th
Dr. H W. Pyle had charge ol the summer of 1943 when Von Ins’
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Lamb. Park road \'o im'eer- T 1 md Mr.' Lawrence Bakker,
two years.
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED:
the pra>er serviceof ihe Reform- unit, then the 3rd divuion,toVolkers. route 1. A social time mg for the signal assignment,
M.ip!e Ave announce the
Eugehe Starring, who is staed
church
last
Thursday
night. gether with the 2nd armored, the
was .spent and a two-course lunch landed his gl.der behind advanced, birth of a son. David Lawrence,in
tioned at Great Lakes naval tram-;
“CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:
OF LIFE”
Rev. Stanley Schipperof Trinity 82nd airborne and a regimental
was-sened.
front lines
Holland hospital this morning
irg station, spent Easter weekReformed church of Grand Rapid* combat team performedwhat was
Those present were Mr and
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Boeve
end with his parent*. Mr and Mrs.
| will conduct the pra.ver service
By
B. BIGGINS, C.S.B.
described later as "one of the Linus Starring.
Mrs. J. H. Volkers. Mr. and Mrs. rouic 3 announce ’he b rth <•(
this
week
Thursday
night.
greatest feats of all time." They
of SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Harry Volkers and family. Mr. tvv.n son.' Garrv Leo and Larry
Pvt. Sanford Plummer of TopMr. and Mrs. (ierald Plasman. marched 72 mile, over rough
and Mrs. Joe Volkers.Mr. and Glenn April 4 at tlv Do Roster
K^'.'.'Vaa" ^"['or a few
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
Glenda
and
Ronald,
of
Zeeland
Mrs. Hallie Bryan. Mr. and Mrs. Matern.lv home near Drenthc.
rain
including
mountains
in
(2
^rc.ai.u
rain
inviuuiug
inuumanm
1*.
•<.
th U- nafpn.c
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Mass.
Henry Holtgeerts and family. Mr. Three ears ago trijiiots.two of
n ‘
Mrs. L. Do Vries who under- were dimer guest* in the home of (hours from Ribero to Palermo
Plummer
and Mrs. Clarence Volkers and whom are living, were l>orn to Mr. w< at an operation two weeks ago. Mr and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst i beat their ow n tanks there. The 1
were guest* Easter Sunday in the
family, Mr. and Mrs Francis Vol- and Mrs. Boeve
I routed enemy was quoted as *ayicturned to her home here Sunday last Thursday
Literary Club
home of their daughter and son-inkers, Misses Hilda Genzink,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lampen had ing that Americans weren't very
(From >loniia>N Sentinel)
afternoon.
law. Mr. and Mrs. James Sewers
Helene Volkers and Mavis Volas
them
guests
Easter
Sunday
Mr.
•porting,
sneaking
up
like
that
Rev Walter dc Voider, recently
k-orge Ohlman. Chris ami Jake
kers. Charles Volkers and the
Von Ins also participated in the of Saugatuck.
17, 194*
returned missionarvIrom China. De Jongo spsat Mondav in Decat - and Mrs. Wiegers of Grand Haven
Ganges township ha* over-.subguests of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sehaap re- battle of the "Bloody Ridge of San
will sjjcak at the annual
, '7^
8:00 O'CLOCK
seribed
the
1945
Red
Cross
war
rally of the Youth Fellowshij)of ......
turned recently from Florida Stefano," in Sicily also known as
Mr. and Mrs H Bouman were where they spent thi winter the "Million Dollar Hill" because fund quota which ha* beeti anthe Reformed chunh in Grand
— The Public Is CordiallyInvitedTo Attend
Varied Program Given
a milliondollar*worth of artillery nouneed by > he chairman. Mrsj
Rapids Eighth Reformed church gue.'t.sSunday of Mr. and Mrs. J. months.
Walter
Studley
of
Ganges.
The
Baron of Holland.
At Maplewood PTA
tonight
Mi** LorrainePomp of Indian- shell* were used in the battle
Accordingto information receiv- apolis, Ind., spent Easter week-end It wa* there that a tank apotted
A varied program was present- In a letter from then sun Pfc
Von Ins’ position as machine guned Friday night at the meeting of Ernest Meeusen of the 312nd in- ed h> the parents. 2nd Ft. Don with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ner and dropped two shells near
the Maplewood P. T. A. in the fantry. Mi and Mis Simon .!. Furmsma ha.' been released from Julius Pomp.
him within a minute, both lifting
school. Mr. and r Mrs. J Weller Meeusen. 271 West 12th St. a hospital in Ital> where he had
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Bu**eh9
were program chairmen.A short learn that he has arrived in Ger- been confined for three months. er entertained at their home Tues- him a few feet off the ground. He
was
glad to obey the corporal who
nianv
He
wrote
March
27
that
play entitled "Buying Eggs was
On Friday n.gtit the Ladies Aid day night Mr. and Mrs. Junior
presented by Jean. Geneva and he is stationed in the home of a wiMliave heir annua! spring meet- Kleis, Jimmy and Judith Mae, ordered him to a foxhole.
Another time when he was getGlenna Slenk and "Not a Man in vvealthv German, the Nazis ipp.uMrs Julia Voorhorst and Vivian ting an "outdoor" haircut from the
:ng at toe chapel.
the House" was given bv Mrs Al ontl.\ having departeij in a huirv.
of
Holland.
Mr.
and
Mrs
C
J
Mem<ir:ai .'Orviceswere held
platoon barber near Mesaina. SicSlenk. Mr*. Gerald Mannes. Mrs. leaving inner spring mat tresses
Voorhorst. and their father, James ily. the "operation''was interruptD. Schripsema,Mrs H Menken and other conveniences now being W .'dne.'day n grit of last week for Nykerk.
ed by shelling from the Italian
and Mrs. J. Weller. Selections used by American tioojis He men- (V'p. Jonn De Boer Rev A. TellThe pulpit in the Reformed
were also played h> an accordion tioned receivingthe Sentua ! ulmli engh ii'.'ii and Rev. Kooistra. past- church last Sunday was occupied mainland and both Von Ins and the
barber sought refuge in a foxhole.
he emovs reading. 1 spenallvac- or of (,hr..'GanReformed church,
quintet.
Von In* started the 38-day Sigave the me.' .sages. Special music by James Baar. senior student of
counts of local s|>orts.
cilian campaign July 10. 1943, by
Miss Barbara Yeonianij. sopho- was given by Mr. Van Dei Wal Western Seminary.
wading through 150 to 200 feet of
more student at I'mversitvof and Miss W abeke.
water under machine gun fire
Michigan,sjm nt the week-end in
Commencing this past Sunday, Couple Is Married
when he landed with the third
Holland a' the home ol her par- the Holland service.' of 'he Christ(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
wave. A soldier from an adjoining
In
Woman's
Club
Another star has been placed on ents. Mi and Mrs I J Yeomans
.an Relomied church will be held
company ended the machine gun
our serviceflag in the local church Hei broiher. ('oiji JaeK Yeomans
Miss Mildred Glass, daughterof
at lie cliajic: each Sundaj mornthreat by dropping a grenade on
honoring Floyd Boa* who is serv- of the 1' S army air corps who
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Glass of the nest, but the artillery fire
has been sjiendinga furlough here,
ing in the navy.
A m
e chorus of Hudsonville route 1, Zeeland, and Thoma«
A large crowd of relativesand was to leave todav for Ins station w,:l give a jiiogram Thursday at Rasema, son of Mrs Jennie Rose- could not he quieted that way.
On Sept. 20, Von Ins went to
friend* of Holland. Zeeiand. Hud- at Newfoundland
8 pm a’ me Christian Reformed ma of Jenison,were united in Italy, landing at Salerno, near
Mrs
Gai!
'fepe
and
daughter
sonville. Jamestown. Drenthc,
church sponsored by the Alfen
Beaverdam, Forest Grove attend- Sandra, are s|)cndingan indefinite Cnr.. 'Van M-hooi ha< association. marriage on last April 4 in the Naples, about 15 day* after The
Woman's Literaryclub. Rev. A initial invasion.Les* than a month
ed the sacred program given in time with her jiaren's.Mr and
M;.'.' Helen Van Dyke who is De Vries officiatedat the double later he crossed the Volturno and
Mrs
Jacob
Rustinis.
206
Wo'!
the local church on last week Sun.'Utfer.rgfrom a fractured leg at ring ceremony which was per- was wounded.
day night by the Shands Gospel Ninth St until a place is available
Reassigned to active duty folin Grand Rapids where Mr I>ocpe St Mai. v s ho.'pital.which she re- formed before an 'improvised aha
singers of Allegan.
I lowing convalescencefor his
is being transferred Irom Detroit
«"*» »S°- ;s 5,,:1 "f palm* and fern.,,apnn* flowers
The Girls' chorus sang on Eastand rande|ab
wounds, Von In* returned to NaMiss Dons Diekenia daughter unarm, to more
er Sunday at the services in me
Mrs.
feiuv
Van
l)or Wal left
ples in August, 1944. was assignof
Mi
and
Mrs
Wilhs
Diekenia.
afternoon.
Wedding music was furnished ed to the 45th division and went
Fast 12th St . has larn pledged to the pa.'l week U> he with her hatMr. and Mrs. Al Wabeke and
by Mis* Myrtle Dozeman. pianist, to France to start all over again
Collegiate Soros is at the Univer- band who is at a navel base in
mdfamily of Dutton were Faster
and Miss Angelme Bakker. soiois'. He participatedin the fighting at
sity of Michigan when she is a Marx land.
SM
guest* at the Henry Wabeke home
freshman student Miss l iianor
The Not'h Blendon joung i>eo- who sang "O Promise Me." and Epinal not far from the German
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand
ML Tim
border in October and had a 15Reed, daughter of Mr and Mrs pie met Sunday night with the "God Sent You to Me."
Rapids has been helping take care
The bride wore a gown of white day rest period in November.
C'hri.'tian Reformed young people
of her
Last Christmasfound him fightin the.r chape!
marquisetteand lace and carried
Mr and Mr.'. Lc.'tor Ohlman of a bouquet of sweet peas, white ing in Germany in a "cute" little
^ir. and Mrs. Glenn Gitehel and unnersitv lioth were graduated
Dccatcr .'|>entFaster Sunday with roses and baby breath. Miss Ar- battle involvingtwo allied and
family of Forest Grove were Fast- ;,rom HoMand High .schoollast
three German pillboxes about 75 to
rc.a mvc.s
|#.ne Rasema, maid of honor, wore
cr guest* at the home of John; June.
100 feet apart. On Jan. 1, hi* unit
Mr.' (1. Lubbers of East Sauga- pjnk satin and chiffon, and the
! Mr and Mrs. Jaeoh Kris Miss tuck Mrs J Lapp.nga and Mrs. Ml„„ Josephine and Berneice wa* pushed baCk from Germany
Courteous,calm and competent It a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schermer | Evelyn Picper and Miss Gayle
and returned to France. Jan. 2, his
A Slag of Holland spent Tuesday G,a„ bridesmaids, wore gowns of birthday anniversary, found his
particularlygood description of the teleyellow lace and net. They carried unit moving into position and the
1
uphone operator these days. She has a
collectionwas take») former s daughter. ^Mi*» Joyce
tin
bouquet* of sweet peas and snap- following day it was surrounded
big job to do and she's doing it well.
on EMter. Sunday for the building :Fns. sophomore at the University Mrs. WagenvelQ Passe*
dragons to harmonize with their by two battalions of SS troopers.
fund,
4 ,
The Americans couldn’t go fprgowns.
The Sewing guild will hold it* °f Mil^Roha Burrows of ihn Hopdll"..
Zeeland
She appreciates your help, especially
.... at Age ol 67
Adrian Glass was best man and ward and couldn’t go back and
regular meeting April'19.
finally went *ingfe file on a flank
college music faculty is confined
when you're on a crowded Long Disand got in cdntict with friendly
Edna, Kroodifna was a Monday to her home, 254 College Ave., by
served a* ushers.
illness.
tal Sunday morning following an
troops. Von In*’ outfit, about 150
Caller on Ellen Wyngatden.
tance line and sho must qsk you to
m.
A reception for 87 guest* fol- in number, learned it had been
Marian Faber wa* va recent Six girl.' who attended the illness of five years. She was born
wlowed
the
ceremony.
A
four-tier
surrounded
by
1,600
or
1,700
Ger“Ploast
limit
your
call
to
5
minutes.”
guest of E&ther Evers of Holland. .grand assembly of Rainbow at De- in Holland to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of South troit last week will give report* Mrs. Jacob Flieman and had form- wedding. cake was a feature of the mans.
The German experiences were
Blendon recently spent a few days at the regular meeting of Holland erly been married to Fred Meyer. refreshments. Assisting were the
* f«VMt fa VltHry - bay wfa War lands
Survivor* include the husband, Misses jerene Zylstra. Marion De somewhat different from his first
at the home of her mother, Mr*. assemblyNo. 16 Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in Masonic hall. Ail Masons Ryk Wagenveld; one daughter, Wys, Edna Kllnge, Susan Slagh. battle experiences back in NovemD. G. Wyngarden.
and Eastern Stars are welcome to Mrs. C. M. Billing* of Jack*on; Hattie Blaukamp, Ester Beyens, l>erf 1942, when he landed . with
MICHIGAN SELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
the third wave at Fedela, French
two sons, Leo Meyer of Holland
Men .who* want to use their fel- attend Rainbow meetings
Gertrude Vanden Bosch, Juli* EdMorocco,
and
fought
for
three
Mr.
and
Mr*.
W.
B.
Haight,
78
and
Lester
Meyer
of Lansing; two
low* for base ends still hate
ing, Mrs. A. Blaukamp and Mr*.
days. On the second day an artilEast Eighth St., were to leave this sisters, Mr*. Rose Hoffman of OakChrist
r>
afternoon for Bellevue to attend lahoma and Mrs. Lena Bozas of J. Vander Wilk.
lery shell landed on a wall 10 feet
The bride has been employed at from him. From there he went to
the funeral of the former’* bro- Battle Creek; one brother, John
Cliriat h atill the enemy of sel- ther, Tuesday afternoon
Fleimah, Sr., of Jenison park; and Hollind Precision Parts and the Casablanca,and then got in on
«7
fish exploitation.
• Mias Cornelia Van Voorst, 271 fix grandchildren.
groom is engaged in farming.
the end of the campaign at Tuni-
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Gets High French Award
From General de Gaulle

Lead

Stolp Takes

Jn Singles; Delke,

A P
HI

ra|a

I
L

R

I
11 I

12, 1945

CONSUMER POINT VALUES

DMMTIONS AND WSTHUCHONS Slf BACK

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
Brink. 413 East Eighth St., 'route
1 also won the Bronze Star Aug

PROCESSED FOOBS

in

18. 1944. for meritorious service in
France.
In a citation to all officersand
men of the company. Lt. Col. William J. Given, division signal
officer, stated: "Not only has the
division commander seen fit to
give ret'ognitionto personnelof
the signal company for outstanding achievement,but now the

Doubles

Wally

Stolp, ranging three
game* between scores of 193 and
206 and with a handicap of 57
pins, jumped into a lead in the
singles of the Men’s Bowling tournament Wednesday night on the
Lievense alleys. Tbe doubles team
of E Delke and E. Tripp, scoring

533 and 624 pm*,

French government has awarded
the Croix de Guerre with Silver
Star to 1st Lt. Gordon Vanden
Brink This enviable recognition
marks well die excellent work of

respectively,

wrh

a 99 and 138 pm handicap,
took first place in the doubles
with a total score of 1.177.
Rowling was fairly hot m the
singles with Delke and Tripp, the
hoys who won the doubles tournnment. placing second and third.
Delke registered 647 to take|
second place m the singles and

this officer,his section, and the
entire company It is the mast
gracious thing we could hope for

from the French government

j

j

,

I

Tripp scored 633 to take ihird
Lt. Gordon Vanden Brink
Others placing in the singles,
are A1 Bouwman, fourth. 626; _First LI Gordon Vanden Brink
Ray Metzger, fifth 624. and Vos,im,u,.fl
p,
ter Mack, sixth.
Joe and R,ll C/erkies copped ‘-nm pan v w hich f g ned ,n the
|

606.

lfY|u.

-

that they have selected one of our
organizations to honor him The
entire company has been honored
and l wish to extend my congratulationsas well as those of the en-

tire

company to Lt.

Vanden

Bi ink."

v^u!

Vanden Brink was graduated
from Holland High school and
Ho|»e college and was employed

I

.

second place in the doubles e\ents dme (mm Ri<>t i.i Rasingneha> with the offi e of the Kalamazoo
with a score of 1,134; Wally hrce- rr(.(<|S).f| ,Mr oui vi cuing (li.vlmc- Vegetable Parchment To, before
stone-RalphBouwman. third.
.h- r.uene
thud l.-ji,nll
1 ' | t ion ,,t
o! u.(.
tl,c (*nu\
(’rot\
(iocne with
w ith lm induction July 7. 1911 He w as
129: Jay Kamp*-Ja> \\ppnri ||(10 <
||,,nl (;,.n ('harles commissioneda (list lieutenant m
fourth. 1,128, John \ an Kampcnp ,• inr cni ep1 nruii >or\
j December 1912 II' w.fc ibe
Ray Metzger, fifth. 1111 Ait in Mu- n|h '..m .C
I»: at .'m | fn> mec Lena Sandci' resides in
Lapmga-Arme Overwav. .sixth. L- of Kiaiu
I.t \ inili'ii Hunk, son i Kansas ("ilv. .Mo
113
Bowling will lesume in the
men’s tourney tomorrow tught
with doubles and singles teams

w.r

|

i

•

.

.

Miss Barbara Heneveld

again rolling Then tlm c,i\
championshipwill come lo a ciosc
Wednesday, April 18

to George

Dalman

Central Park Reformed church; John Vander Broek, Jr' seated
scene o! a charming 'be guesis
...
,
| Following the ceremony a rrsp! mg woti
iiiii'i.iv ircpLon for tne immediate familpm. when Miss Barbara ies was held in the Marine room
Heneveldand Seaman I G George of tiir Warm Friend tavern. At

was ihe

Zeeland

ng

5

,
niH"
"J»v

Club Year I» Closed
About 90 members ol the Zeeland Literary club, enjoyed hr an- ,
nnal spring rlnh lunriiron wlnrh H. IX
i

.

, .

..

.

..
lor the club ,„r.
R"' "
'Tbr event was
Second Re- rhe smcle ruu: ce.c^ n wa
formed church Tuesday .(.enwon M" 2K T
_

.iclosnd activities
hel.l ,n

'rl

8

,J.

f1"' bn;1,'' ,s

r

vn- r
-'M
^
Aider*.>la>. > mod
# imega.
.Kl,m

|

the reception the bride carried a
while velvet hag embroidered in
gold and ' her winch was sent to
her bv her brother, (’apt George
Heneveld who is stationed in India Present from out of town was
Mrs John Pemval of Detroit

For traveling Mrs Dalman
(.„rrmon, „.hlrh wore a fuschia suit with a black
Leadies
puiim
briore a back- top coat and black accessories.
Luncheon piano miLMC was
Knnn-trMc of
Her corsage was of while rases.
ed br Miss Thelma Hu,
: ground o, ,».m» -nd ho jrts hi
Followingher graduationfrom
~
apple r)!o.'>oms. tne himes MS•n,e program hatuted a d.scu.
,,
Holland Hign school the bride atsion As 1 See It hy^Rabb, Je,, U1|h M|,s Thoma5 tended Western Michigan college
ome Folkman of Grand R*p«l».
as accompanist. Follow- at Kalamazoo for two year*,
Tb,s clos« an enjoyable
cvehange ol vows she where she was affiliated wnth the
sear under the leadership of Mrs.1
Academv sorority. She has resang The Lord’s I’raver
A. C. Vanden Bosch as president,
Given in marriage In her mo-lcenll>been employed in the
pub meetings will be resumed in tlicr. the bride wore a street- Peoples' Stale bank.
October with the following execu length d:.'s of dusty pink crepe
Seaman Dalman. who has been
live committee in charge: Mrs. J.
with matching hat and earned a in Die navy for one and one-half
Ver Plank, president; Mrs. R. Do bou(|uet of white rose' Miss Ruth years, arrived home Tuesday night
Rruvn. first vice-piesident,
replacSagers of Kalamazoo, maid of from Great Lakes. III. He is leaving Mr*. Ver Plank. Mrs. H Dickhonor wore light blue crepe with ing Monday morning for Atlanta.
man. second vice-presidetit, suc- matil.mg hat and carried a bou- Ga . where he will he joined by
ceeding Mrs. R. De Bruvn; Mrs. (juet o! pink roses
Dalman within a week. He
H Kuit, recording secretary, re- Gemgc Vandei Hill agisted as Mrs.
wfys graduatedfrom Holland High
placing Mrs. K. J. Folkerlsma. Ivp't man and lie Misses Alma school and attendedHope college
Mrs. J. (\ De Pree. corresponding Kramrr and Ruth Nieuwsma. Mrs for three years before entering
.secretary, replacing Mrs. N. Hub- Fred Meppelmk. Jr. and Mrs
the navy,
4 bell; Mrs. Dwight Wvngarden,
treasurer,succeeding Mrs. W. Van
iTietsma. Arthur Phillip.',brotlx •A.-seM. Jr.
Im-law of Mr. Cumerford. Mary
Knvenkerk* .Moving
Ami and Karen Jean Cumerford
The Rovenkerk familv is nv>vland ihe host and hostess.
ng lo Dftmii this week after In
staying with Mr. Rovenkerk*
mother. Mrs. J. Ossewaarde,since
Miss Viola Kruiswvk. daughter
January, when the family came of Mi mil Mrs. Bert K.ucwyk. Accordion Quintet Plays
here from California where Rev.
On HHS Chapel Program
religious -,,KJ y""' 1'-h’h
,Iarolfl
Rovenkerk conducted
- in <>: \!' and Mrs
An a i cord .on (jumiei played
D
wotk at Camp Man/anar lor JapDa'ni.in,Jin F.asl 13th several selection.'a' chapel exanese.
Rev. Boveiikcrk iccent.v aco pl- St , w CIV m.', j :n m i: i age W.'d- ercises m Holland High xchool this
n hr S x'li Re- morning, includingRcpa/e Band.''
ed Ihe positionas assistantpastor n. sda v a 7 p
L'i if t Pre.-by
DwOw tei lan
n rhllivh
uiv: Rev Lamlwrl Ol- "Wedding of ihe Wind.' and
of First
church ml
:n|f.irmed
thr double r.ng “Beer Barrel Polka '' TIiom' m Ihe
led
f)etroit and took up ius new woi k g c > nil.,
qu.'ilel are K' ely n G.sirge.Muriel
about a nxvnth ago whi o Ius wile ceremony
cxcliangcil liefuiv' llulst, Harriet Siemloil,Marilyn
Vow '
an<i four children mnained in
Zeeland Rev Fre<l Olert is pastor llic a liar u n !i wa' hanked w.iti.Kole and Belly Radseck. The proof tiie Dei rod church which sup- palms. terns, candelabra and large 1 gram was m charge of ihe guidported Rev and Mrs Rovenkerk vase> of nr flowers Wcddmg mu- 1 anre group led by F'red Weiss
:c nclud.'d ('....I Sent You to Max Frego sened as chairman
in their missionary work in .Ia|ian
Me " "1 l.ov«> You Truly ' and and Joyce Baker was chaplain.
Program on Friday
.
Rev and Mrs George Copeland The Lord ' Piavcr' sung in Miss
......

Plewes, was se.ved b, a group ol
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Mr. end Mr,. Ren ^““fafes H<?r C0''!aS<' °f
198 West 15th St.
'Ihe bride has been employed as
Mias Alice Wrhrmeyer. 132 Ona cashier at Jobber's Outlet. DalI*. tral Ave., was to leave Holland
man, who was dischargedfrom
today to report to Ft. Ogelthorp. the Marine corps recently after
Ga., for training in the War medthree years of overseas service,is
ical corps.
employed by the Park department.
Mae-'Lubbers. route 1. paid costs
He is Ihe holder of the Purple
of l in municipalcourt Tuesday Heart medal
on a parking charge.
Jacob H. Van Voorst, 121 East
21«t St., aubmittedto major oper- Surprise Party Given
ation in Holland hospital this
For Mrs. Cumerford
morning.
A surprise party held in the
horpe of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Eight Teami Bowl Tonight Speet on Michigan Ave.. WednesIn Woman’s City Tourney day night, honored Mrs. Ralph
Cumerford.The occasion was her
Bowling in the Woman’s City
birthday and also her tenth wedtournament resumes tonight on
ding anniversary. She Was prethe Lievensealley* at 6:30 p.m.
Eight teama will roll in an at- sented with a gift from the group.
tempt to snap the 2,226 total the .Moving pictureswere shown and. a
•Pete’* Bar B-Q team awembled two-courselu^ch was served by
Mrs. Albert ' Speet, Mrs. Marie
^Tuesday,
sister.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Connor, Mrs. Jack TieHma and
Miss Ckml Houtman.
Present were Mrs. (Nora Ridlington, Mrs. Anna Keefer, Mrs.
Connor, Jerry Actcrhof, Miss Marilyn Cbnnor, Miss Lorraine Brower, Miss Houtman, Miss Ada Van
Haften, Peter De Haan and Mr.
and Mrs. Cumerford.all employes
.

celebrated his tenth birthday.
Games were played and a twocourse lunch was served by Mrs
Knoll assisted by Mrs. Ben Tinholt.

ITtAKS

al

present.

Immunizations To Be
in Local

Schools

Dr. Ralph Ten Have and Dr. C.
Van Appledorn will be at local
elementaryschools Friday to give
immunizationsagainst small pox

and

dipt

herla.. Immunization*will

be for all kindergarten pupils and
other children who desire them. .
The schedule includes Van Raalte school,8:45 to 9:15 a.m.; Longfellow. 9:15 to 9:45 a.m.; Christian, 9:45 to 10:15 a.m.; Washington, 10:15 to 10:45 a.m.; Lincoln,
10:45 to 11:15 aun.; and Froebel,
1 to 1:30 p.m.

Grand Haven, April 12 iSpecial)
H Ter Avest of Cooperavt lie. who
represent* Polkton
lownahip on the Ottawa county
board of supervisor*,was reelectevl chairman of the lioard at its
first meeting of the April session
Tuesday afternoon.
Maynard Mohr of Zeeland township, who Itn.s serv ed as vice-chairman Ihe past two years, also wa*

-John

15

40 10

20

40
0

0

reelected.

Tit Avest was reelecteo on a
second lit Hot which gave 16 vote*
Sgl. James K. Mool, son of Mr. to lun, Hi lo Holland City Attorand Mrs. Herman Mooi, 203 West ney Vernon Ten Cate and one each
20t h St, is stationed in England to Gem i Bottema of Spring Lake

10

0
120 300 50
20 40 10
20 40 10
20

40 10

when* he is a radio operator and ,fn' ''ship and Albert Stegcnga of
aenal gunner on a B-2t I.iberalor (,||V'‘’ ,owi'>hip.
iH.mbe. lie i.h-U Ins course tn D" he first ballot. Mohr receivrndio at Sioux Falls, S. I). and.'’1* ,>r A\est 8, len Cat# 4
then was Irnnsfenedto Ytana, and Henry C. Slaughter of TallAn/ . where he (Minpleteda euur.O' nudge township and Stcgenga 1
m flexible gunnery,lie was later each A nuiority is required.
Mohr, however, declined further
stationed at Mountain Home. Ark.
ami Topeka. Kims , where he was consideration after the first b*lassign'd i > Ius ship and crew, lie lot and said he would not he able
is a graduate of Holland High to accept the chautnanship If .
m ho.il and attended ln|>e college elecli d
Following Ins reelection, Ter
for one yeai beloro enleimg >erAvest said he would accept for
v n e.
one more year and that a viceclnirnian should he selected with
Will Not Accept Small
that in mind. AcceptinghL* third
term, he said he tries to be an
Envelopes for Mailing
honest man, to be courteous and
I
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by Calvin

Csailas. of Charlotte, ed minor bruise*’ Monday afterand a vocal duet. "Hark. Hark My noon when his tricycle was hit by
Soul" sung by Mrs. James Cook a car being backed out of a neighand Garry Ter Bfek. "When the bor's yard. The driver.Arnold EsBlue Star Turn* to Gold" will bo senburg. 31. 82 Eist 20lh St., told
sung by Mrs. Blaine Timmer.
police he did not tee the child on
Sgt. Van Dyk's father, Rev. F.
the tricycle.
J. Van Dyk, reside* in Oiarlottc
and * sister,Mrs. Martha Tien,
lives on route 6, Holland. .• » •
Tanis to Be Leader

Lt. Harry L. Boaacher, tl, Rehoboth. N.'M., and Jane Lula Ash,
21, Holland; George
Dalnian,
23, Holland, and Barbara Jane
Harold J: Tanis. 128 West 11th
CHILD
Heneveld,22, Virginia park. HoiD.v,d Scholl,, four-year-oldj
leave
land; Marvin A. Glockzin, 20, and
offer the prayer.
June- Molenkamp, 18, both of of Keefer’s restaurant; Mrs. RichItaae.who use riche# for the Special
..r .....
.....
..............
....
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
H.
j this afternoonfor Induction into
numbers will include a
Grand Haven.
ard Speet, Mrs. George Speet, Mrs. glory of God invest them iecurely. trumpet solo, ^‘rinlaii^a:,played Scholtenf 90 East 20th St., suffer- 1 the artned forces in Chicago.

K

i
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'

TKAMSrtR AND DEPOSIT APPCA1S ON BACK OF THIS CHART.

Memorial services for Sgt. Louis
A. Van Dyk. .who was killed in
action in Germany, Feb. 11. will
be held Sunday in Central Park
Reformed church at 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Henry Vanpeti;, church pastor,. will speaV on the subject,
“Unbroken Strength From a. Bro- CAS HITS
ken Line.” Dr. A. Pieters will

:
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He is convalescing after being tak- night against three youths who
en ill m the Philippineslust Fell- pleaded guilty to tipping over and
ruai v
damaging severaloutside toilet* at
Corp. Van Dyke was n plane tin' rear of the Starr school In Almeeluiuc until he was taken III He lendale township last Halloween.
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Nov 1912 lie was sent overseas 21, and Gerald Ilolstege, 20, rout#
in Nov 19 I t
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Before enlistinghe was employ- route 2. West Olive, were each ored at Western Machine Tool (len d It) pay a $3 fine and $10.10
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Guests were Gordon De Free.
Junior Driscoll, Ernest Walters.
Alden Klomparens. Arthur Knoll,
Lloyd Tinholt. Jack Zoerman, Don
Van Huls, Bobby Westerhof. William Vander Widen, Eddie Easier
and Russell Sandy.. Sally Blair
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Mr. and Mrs. Arie Grevengoed, garet White. Frances Van Voorst. vices at the Presbyterian church.
formerly of Holland and now of Loramo Strong. Fayne Spoor.
Wayne, celebrated their 30th wed- Caroline Essrnhiirg aMfj Carolyn
ding anniversarySaturday with Hibma served the guests.
Elwood Knoll Has
Following the reception the couopen house for their friends and
ple left on a wedding trip to Party on Birthday
relatives.
|*/‘ Mr*. Alfred Sterenbergof Bas- Northern Michigan.For traveling Mrs. lister Knoll of rente 1 entrop, Tex. armed in Holland Mrs. Dalman wore an apple green tertained at a parly Tuesday afWednesday to visit her hrother-m suit with gold coat and black ternoon for her son, Elwood, who
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gospel singers of Toronto. Canada, Fdna Dalman with Mrs. Sam
Rainbow Girls Report
will appear on a program in First Plagenhoefa> organi't
For her uedd iig tlic lu idc chose
Reformed church Friday at 7.30
On State Convention
I p.m. instead of. next Tuesday as a vvl'.li' nel gown fasnoned with
Reports by those who attended
slated in Wednesday's Sentinel .'W eel in art n.'cklmc t h: ce-quarler
The entertainmentis being s|>nn- length ccv .•> ami a lace hii'tle the state convention of Rainbow
sored by the senior Christian En- Her veil S'l 1 horn a coronet of girls in Detroit la.'i week marked
.'red pearls. Slic carried a bouquet 'he meeting of Holland assembly
deavor society.
of white ro.M \ sweet peas and Tuesday night Those who went to
sn.i|xiragim.'
I 'he conventionwere the Misses
The bi des attendant' included j Sal’y Second. Kay Simpson. Eva
Miss Vivian Dalman. ina.d of hon- Simpson. Ruth Pier.sofiMarilyn
or; Miss Jeanette Kruiswvk and De Cook and Leona Vander Yacht,
(From Today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Syrek of Mi.'.s Lena Hbnia bridesmaids also the mother advisor. Mrs
Grand Rapids plan to celebrate They wore gowns of pink and blue Clarence Tirreli
In a special honor to the local
their silver wedding anniversary net fa'll, oned irienticaliv
Best man was Ellsworth De i assembly Miss Kay Simpson was
Apnl
Mrs. Syrek is the former
Haan and Edward Prion and Boh j named grand representativeto
Johanna Groters of Holland.
North and South Carolina. A class
Brian Ward, nine-year-old .son Oosterbaan were ushers.
One hundred and seventy -five of 25 girl* wa.x initiatedand reof Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward,
submitted to an emergency ap- guests were entertained at a re- port.' brought out that there are
pendectomy Wednesday at Hol- ception ;n the W oman s Literary 3.400 active Ra nbovv girls in
land hospital. His condition is sat- club later in the evening Misses Michigan As a climax to the eoev
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the Germans ftoodad Waleharn Island to protect their own.

retreat they made thousands homslest. Here a rescue boat takfs a
family lo safety. Little clothing could be reacuod.and aa in all war
devastatedallied countriesthe need for clothingand shoes it urgent. /'
Whatever ylu can apart, they can wear! Give used clothing during
the National Clothing collectionApril 18 to 28.

Donitioiucan lx» so marked by
Used Clothing U sought for war
sufferers in both Europe and the pack*ng the clothing in cartons of
Pacific area#, but contributorsmay from 1U to 100 pounds,’ and clearly
earmark tlteir donations so they
writing on the outside of the caVwill go to the Netherlands.
Arrangements have boon made ton "Ship to Netherlands.'*
to have shipments of clothing don-

It is not necessary to

pack used

ated by local residentssent direct- clothing,shoes, or bedding in carly
y to the
tne Netherlands,
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month, the millions of men and women partici-

But this year, there will be only

pating in the Payroll Savings Plan are being extra

TWO

War Loans

—instead of three, as there were in 1944.

they can buy

buying over more pay checks.

smart.

That means we’ve
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as

month, each of us will

War Bonds!

did in 1944.
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are fighting. Let’s

mighty 7th War Loan!
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WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.

NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCjTCp.
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Footwear
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for us to

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

Successor to Storm King Co. of-Mfchlgan
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HOLLAND FURNITURE CO,
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
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men who
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PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.
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the easiest
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aside right

money
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MARKET
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for-

will be already paid
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Ottawa County's Only Tire Recapper
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May, and June. Saving extra money

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

DRUG STORE
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share of their extra

A good

where the men and women on

Right now- they're boosting their allotments for

$MH6 NOW
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won’t have to scrape so hard for extra cash.

better for

April,
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starts,

That's a swell idea for all of us.
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is

War Loan

the Payroll Plan are being extra smart.
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whole nasty business
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No matter what happens to Germany, or when,
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When

much
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